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Executive Summary
The purpose of this study was to better understand the practical limits the conventional
sewerage system places on water efficiency investment. Specific concerns identified
included better understanding the hydraulic limitations of the sewerage system (at the
Private, Reticulation, and Trunk levels) and the likelihood of impacts such as increases in
blockages, sulphide corrosion, and odour events. As these issues are better defined with
respect to reduced flows, additional investigations and research is required to ensure any
potential impacts are understood well before they occur. As a result, proactive management
strategies can be enacted for operations and future capital works. At the lot level, a better
understanding of factors such as pipe types and the impacts of aging infrastructure on
blockages/siltation may improve investment decisions.
Available data was utilised to explore trends in flows (in various areas of the network) and
to evaluate selected wastewater constituents that may reflect the impacts of decreased sewer
flows. Wastewater constituents evaluated included BOD, TSS, TDS, and pathogen
concentrations. However, the influence of trade waste practices, infiltration, sewer mining
schemes, and other factors which impact wastewater quality and network performance
cannot be differentiated from reduced flow impacts until studies designed specifically with
this aim in mind are conducted.

Literature Review
Although there has been limited investigation into the direct impacts of water efficiency and
recycling initiatives on wastewater concentrations there are a number of investigations that
have been conducted and will assist in determining the impacts that a decrease in the liquid
fraction of wastewater might have. The following points should be taken into account that
will be applicable as water efficiency becomes more commonplace in Melbourne:


Increases in wastewater concentration will cause an increase in odour and corrosion
caused by H2S (odour and corrosion) and TDS (corrosion);



Corrosion is most likely to cause the greatest impact where:
o

Ventilation is inadequate; and

o

Flows are significantly less than the pipe design flow resulting in greater
volume of head space and inner-pipe surface exposed to gas rather than
liquid;



Reduction in wastewater flows will increase the chance of blockages, but will be
more likely to occur in small diameter pipelines (<225 mm) than large trunk mains.
In the case of South East Water’s sewerage network, this covers just under 90% of all
existing pipelines;



As increasing numbers of blackwater treatment and sewer mining schemes come
online (most likely in water efficient high density commercial/residential buildings)
there is the potential for change to the quality of wastewater within the sewerage
system if residuals are not properly managed;



The implementation of a preventative sewer maintenance plan and/or construction
of a sewer flushing system will decrease the likelihood of blockage formation
resulting in overflows and will reduce long term maintenance/repair costs;
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Increased adoption of maintenance procedures is possibly masking any influence of
reduced flows from water efficiency; and



Improvements in the understanding of the mechanisms behind ventilation and the
employment of ventilation practices will reduce odour complaints and H2S –related
corrosion.

Expert Consultation Results
In addition to the literature review, eight international “experts” from various areas
(Australia, Middle East, and United States) experienced in relevant fields were consulted to
assist in evaluating knowledge gaps. The following are noted:
Blockages and Hydraulic Limitations
Although no specific information on blockages due to reduced potable water consumption
was found, it is anticipated that as the concentration of household wastewater increases,
coupled with residuals from sewer mining schemes, there will be a need to mitigate the risk
of blockage formation. The hydraulic modelling conducted for this report also supports this
assumption.
Methods suggested include reducing pipe sizes (pulling smaller pipes into the existing
system) to increase velocities and/or retrofitting the network with strategically placed
vacuum/pump-out systems where velocities are becoming too low and/or concentrations
are increasing above a critical limit. This critical limit would need to be determined via
research and monitoring as there is no set value contained within literature and will be
variable based on wastewater quality and network conditions.
The current practice of using a constant minimum velocity for all sewer sizes tends to either
lead to a velocity requirement that is too low for larger sewers or too high for smaller
sewers. Sediment transport concepts can be used to predict conditions where settling will
occur, as well as the velocities needed to re-suspend consolidated sediments. As
demonstrated by CH2M HILL during recent work in Abu Dhabi, a computational procedure
based on the critical shear stress concept is more accurate for determining minimum flow
velocities. Data required includes pipe diameter, design depth of flow, Manning’s “n” and
the critical shear stress for the types of particles in the sewer system.
A combination of flow and constituent modelling, along with sediment transport modelling
could be used to accurately screen areas where sediment accumulation and blockages are
likely.
New Technologies
The increase in travel times within the sewerage system will facilitate the implementation
and feasibility of a range of new technologies such as:


UASB (upflow anaerobic sludge blanket) digestion, which will be come more
economically viable as concentrations increase; and



Utilisation of the sewerage system as a bioreactor, by controlling biofilm populations
through dosing. This has been shown to decrease TSS, BOD, TN, odour, corrosion
and FOG.
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Conclusions
The following conclusions can be made based upon the outcomes of the data analysis,
literature review and “expert” consultation:


Despite variation in wastewater flows, there has been an overall decrease in flow
since 1995;



Concentration of key constituents and flow are significantly related;



The per capita generation of wastewater is decreasing as key wastewater constituent
loading is remaining constant over the same timeframe;



Most blockages are occurring in pipes of diameter < 225 mm, and there is a greater
rate of occurrence (per km) as diameter decreases.



Private sewers are most at risk of blockage due to:
o

The small diameter of private sewer lines and their low depth (at risk from
tree root blockage and accidental breakage);

o

Flow regimes will be “quasi-steady” during the diurnal peak, but will
generally be intermittent with little or no flow; and

o

Toilets produce the highest velocity flows in private sewers and are thus most
responsible for and able to clear blockages.



Hydraulic limitations cannot be generalised catchment-wide and need to be
determined through hydraulic modelling of the existing system;



Anecdotal evidence provided by Melbourne’s water businesses has indicated that:



o

Odour and corrosion are increasing, causing safety concerns for maintenance
staff and increasing odour complaints. However, as well as increases in
wastewater concentration and atmospheric H2S concentrations, this can also
be attributed to changes in ventilation strategies;

o

Impacts caused by increases in wastewater concentrations could be masked
by improvements in maintenance, general improvements in operations, and
improved trade waste management.

A number of emerging technologies could potentially be piloted to assess feasibility
as blockage, odour and corrosion mitigation measures. For example:
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o

Drainwave™ is a product designed to utilise greywater to provide flushing of
private sewer pipelines;

o

Larger sewer flushing systems to reduce the effects of septicity and blockages
can utilise stormwater, recycled water, or wastewater to generate an
automatic or manually generated wave to mitigate blockages and septicity;
and

o

By taking advantage of the increases in transport times within the sewerage
system, In-Pipe Technologies have developed a system whereby the sewerage
system is transformed into a bioreactor. Recent studies on this technology
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have shown that as well as improvements to treatment efficacy that impact of
odour, corrosion and FOG is also reduced.

Recommendations
Screening Level Modelling
Screening-level hydraulic modelling of the sewerage network should be performed to
determine which areas of the system would experience hydraulic impacts first (i.e. the “atrisk” areas). Modeling will allow for various reduced flow scenarios to be quickly and easily
analysed. Wastewater quality modelling (including odour and corrosion modelling) and
sediment transport modelling of select areas can then be conducted to determine where
impacts are most likely.
Sewer Mining Scheme Monitoring
To close the information gap on the impacts of sewer mining, wastewater quality sampling
before construction and during operation of a new sewer mining scheme is required. It is
recommended that a scheme be identified and a study designed to determine impacts (if
any) to the network.
Targeted In-catchment Monitoring and Surveillance
Based upon results of the screening level modelling and determination of “at-risk” locations
within the catchment, the following catchment types should be considered during study
design:
o

Industrial - to better determine the impacts of trade waste on increased
wastewater concentrations;

o

Central Business District (CBD) – to determine the impacts of commercial
water efficiency, water efficient buildings and blackwater systems; and

o

Residential - to determine the impacts of household water efficiency
measures and behaviours.

At each of these locations, wastewater quality and quantity sampling could be performed
over years, in conjunction with the monitoring of water consumption trends. The
implementation of water efficiency measures could potentially be “fast-tracked” in chosen
areas to study the impacts in a shorter timeframe.
Outcomes
The following outcomes are anticipated from further work:


The adaptation of design standards and best practice operations to take into account
reduced wastewater flows;



The development of community awareness and education programs to complement
the mitigation measures initiated by the water businesses and to assist at the lot level;



Augmentation of how risk-based maintenance is prioritised;



Development of cost curves to be used to assess the cost impacts of water efficiency
against impacts;
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Identification of the future demand management direction/vision of Melbourne
water businesses.
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1 Introduction
1.1

Background

Melbourne’s metropolitan water businesses – City West Water, South East Water, Yarra
Valley Water and Melbourne Water - have worked together to develop the Water SupplyDemand Strategy (WSDS) for Melbourne. The WSDS sets out actions for the next 50 years
that are aimed at managing demand and securing sufficient water for Melbourne’s use.
Actions within the WSDS are based on the past 50-100 years of climate behaviour with
projections for future climate change and population growth. One of the main outcomes of
the WSDS is that Melbourne needs to maintain the water savings already achieved and
increase these through greater water efficiencies at home, work and within the water
delivery system with the aim of saving 111 billion litres (L) of water and alleviate the
potential water short-fall that may arise over the next 50 years.
Within the context of the WSDS, challenges have been identified that are likely to arise in the
future due to decreasing wastewater flows. It has been determined that the adoption of 4
and 6 star water efficiency appliances across Melbourne could potentially result in decreases
of 15% to 50% with respect to current domestic per capita dry weather wastewater flows.
There are obvious benefits to the environment, progress towards sustainability objectives
and the potential to defer capital expenditure on water supply headworks as well as
wastewater network infrastructure. In order to properly consider the prudent investment in
long-term water supply/demand management planning, it is critical to understand the
potential impacts of changing wastewater characteristics and system hydraulics if advanced
water efficiency measures are to be implemented.
Reductions in water consumption can cause changes in sewage quality as concentrations of
both domestic and trade wastes increase. Lower sewage volumes increase residence times in
sewers potentially leading to septicity and increased formation of hydrogen sulphide,
corrosion and odour generation. Furthermore, lower sewage volumes result in reduced flow
velocities that can lead to sedimentation and blockages.
Recent modelling on Sydney Water catchments (CH2M HILL, 2009) has suggested that rates
of corrosion could increase by up to 105% resulting in a significant (up to 40%) reduction in
asset life expectancy. Amongst the larger diameter assets, this additional corrosion will
exacerbate local sections of high corrosion. However, it should not result in systemic failure
of the transfer system over the next 50 years, assuming proactive operational and
maintenance programs. The increase in Hydrogen sulphide (H2S) production will influence
the Occupational Health and Safety (OH&S) standards required for access to the sewerage
system.

1.2

Objective of Study

The primary objective of this study is to understand the limitations of the conventional
sewerage system in relation to advanced water efficiency programs. The specific concerns
addressed include:
1. Identifying potential hydraulic limitations of the present sewerage system caused by
low flow conditions at three levels:
o
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o

Reticulation sewers; and

o

Trunk sewers;

2. Consideration of impacts such as increases in blockages, corrosion due to high H2S
concentrations and increased odours that could result from reduced flow conditions;
3. Identifying strategies to limit the impacts of low flow conditions; and
4. Investigation of solutions that have been implemented globally, assessment of their
suitability for Melbourne and feasibility level assessment of costs to implement.
1.2.1 Observed Trends in Melbourne
1.2.1.1 Water
Since 2000/01, Melbourne’s bulk water consumption has generally declined and nonresidential consumption has also steadily reduced. Total per capita consumption and
residential per capita consumption was reported as the lowest on record in 2009/10 at 241
Litres/Capita/Day (LCD) and 152 LCD respectively. This trend reflects lower than average
rainfall as well as the various water restrictions and demand management programs which
have been implemented.
1.2.1.2 Wastewater
In recent years, decreasing water consumption in Melbourne has reduced flows to ETP and
WTP. Figure 1.1 shows the trends since 1928 of total water consumption, total wastewater
volume, as well as water consumption and wastewater production per person per day. The
graph shows that since the mid-80’s there has been a steady decrease in both water
consumption and wastewater production. As trade wastes are not considered separately,
this graph does not reflect the differences in trade waste versus domestic waste inputs over
time.

Figure 1.1. Water consumed and wastewater flows in Melbourne (Source: Melbourne Water)
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1.3

Methodology

The methodology for this study includes the following components:


Review of water quality and quantity historical data with the aim of identifying and
understanding trends over time in terms of flow and wastewater quality;



A critical literature review focused on concerns related to reduced flows, including
the following:
o

Impacts of reduced water consumption;

o

Impacts of residuals from sewer mining and decentralised treatment systems;

o

Impacts of changing wastewater characteristics on sewerage system
performance;



Soliciting of input from a panel of “experts” in related fields;



Identification of knowledge gaps; and



Formulation of conclusions and recommendations that will relate to ways in which
impacts of water efficiency measures can be better understood, addressed, and
managed.
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2 Historical Data Analysis
2.1.1 Methodology
Flow and wastewater quality data was provided for approximately the last 15 years
duration. This data was sorted by sampling site, plotted against time and a trendlines was
generated to observe how selected parameters changed with time.
The trends in concentration were then compared with the trends in flow to determine
whether changes in flow were having an effect on the concentrations of key parameters in
the wastewater system.
Additional investigation was also performed with the aim to determine whether any
relationship was evident among these parameters. The additional investigation relates to:


Water restriction implementation and the effect on wastewater flow generation; and



Population of Melbourne versus annual average flow generated.

2.2

Historical Data

2.2.1 Population Data
Population data was obtained from the Australia Bureau of Statistics (ABS); specifically the
following was investigated:


Household and Family Projections - 2006 to 2031 (3236.0, Series I; ABS, 2010); and



Population Projections - 2006 to 2010 (3222.0, Series B; ABS, 2010).

Population data for Melbourne was obtained. No smaller, specific population data (eg.
suburbs, districts or shires) was available. It should also be noted that, for unknown reasons,
historical population data for Melbourne was only available from the ABS as far back as
2006. This means that comparison with population trends and calculation of loading can
only be performed from 2006 to the present. Therefore any trends that occurred pre-2006
will not be captured.
2.2.2 Sampling Locations
Data sets from both wastewater quality sampling points within the sewer network and at
the wastewater treatment plants (Western Treatment Plant (WTP) and Eastern Treatment
Plant (ETP)) were provided for analysis. The treatment plant data is 24-hour flow-weighted
composite samples, generally sampled daily, weekly or fortnightly.
The sampling points used in the transfer sampling program are used for collecting
wastewater quality data only (ie. not flow data) and thus the data is limited to showing
concentration trends only. The data produced is therefore independent of flow trends; thus
not specifically of use for determining the impact of water efficiency. It should also be noted
that the frequency of the grab samples taken at these sampling points is monthly or
quarterly.
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2.2.2.1 Wastewater Quality Sampling Points
Wastewater quality data sets generated from grab samples taken at selected sites as
described in Table 2-1 and shown in Figure 2.1.
Table 2-1 Transfer sampling program site descriptions for available data

Site

Site Info

TP

Area

Diameter
(Abdulra
zzak and
Khan)

Depth
(m)

ADWF
(ML/d)

ATO2

Altona Outfall Sewer Manhole 2

WTP

CWW

1200

25.7

9

EPS5

Epsom Road Main Sewer Manhole 5

WTP

CWW

1200

18.5

11

GCR49

Gardiners Creek Reliever Sewer Manhole 49

Both

YVW

1500

5.8

40

HBM4

Hobsons Bay Main Sewer Manhole 4

WTP

SEW

1520

16.1

161

HTN2

Hawthorn Main Sewer Manhole 1 (formally 2)

WTP

CWW

1900

15

16

JAE1

James Street Branch Sewer Manhole 1

WTP

CWW

750

6.5

3

KOR1A

Kororoit Creek Main Sewer Manhole 1A

WTP

CWW

1200

9.5

36

KYL1

Kyle Road Main Manhole 1

WTP

CWW

525

3

11

MCB1

Mc Arthurs Road Branch Sewer Manhole 1

WTP

CWW

450

9.5

3

MCI5

Merri Creek Interceptor Sewer Manhole 5

WTP

CWW

1520

21.7

50

MPM2

Moonee Ponds Main Sewer Manhole 2

WTP

CWW

1350

16.3

7

MPM39

Moonee Ponds Main Sewer Manhole 39

WTP

YVW

1050

11.5

2

NYM1

North Yarra Main Sewer Manhole 1

WTP

CWW

8500

9.3

147

NYM62

North Yarra Main Sewer Manhole 49 (formally
62)

WTP

CWW

1500

15.3

50

PAS14

Pascoe Vale Road Branch Sewer Manhole 14

WTP

YVW

1050

9.6

26

RMD1

Richmond Main Sewer Manhole 1

WTP

SEW

1520

10.9

42

SYM2

South Yarra Main Sewer Manhole 2

WTP

SEW

1370

13.2

82

SYM39

South Yarra Main Sewer Manhole 39

WTP

YVW

2440

29.1

28

Notes: TP = Treatment Plant (Eastern or Western), ADWF = Average Dry Weather Flow; grey shaded rows
indicate sites with 20 or less data points.
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Figure 2.1 Transfer Sampling Program (Sewerage System) – Site Descriptions (Source: Melbourne Water)
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2.2.2.2 Flow Metering Points
Flow data was provided for the flow entering WTP and ETP only. The dates of the flow data
are as follows:


WTP – 14th October 1994 to 4th May 2011



ETP – 1st July 1995 to 6th May 2011

2.2.3 Sampling Parameters
Appendix 1 shows a matrix that lists the parameters for which there are data points for each
of the sites shown in Figure 2.1.
2.2.4 Additional Data
A number of other data types were analysed as part of this investigation. These are
described in greater detail in the following sections.
2.2.4.1 Blockage Data
Spill estimation data was provided for the South East Water (SEW) catchments. This data
ranges from 1st January 2010 to 21st of April 2011 and specifies spills that were recorded as
being caused by blockages.
2.2.4.2 Rainfall Data
Rainfall data (Bureau of Meteorology) was utilised to assess whether wet weather events
affected wastewater concentration. Flow data on days that rain occurred and two days after
were considered to be rain influenced. Data from the following sites was obtained:




For WTP in Werribee:
o

Station: Werribee (Racecourse); Number: 87150; Opened: 1958; Lat: 37.90° S
Lon: 144.64° E; Elevation: 20 m

o

Station: Laverton RAAF; Number: 87031; Opened: 1941; Lat: 37.86° S Lon:
144.76° E; Elevation: 20 m

For ETP in Bangholme:
o

Station: Bonbeach (Carrum); Number: 86210; Opened: 1955; Lat: 38.07° S Lon:
145.13° E; Elevation: 8 m

It should be noted that data from two stations for WTP were collected, as the closest station
to WTP did not have continuous data collection over the time period required. It should also
be noted that data analysis based on rainfall data for these plants does not truly reflect the
impacts of stormwater due to the large size of the catchments feeding both plants. For
example, the area in which WTP is located is a dry belt and therefore a rain gauge in the city
or St. Albans would give a better indication of what rain may have affected that catchment,
but the level of accuracy would still not be 100%.
Based on the inability to predict true dry weather scenarios from the available data, the
assumed “dry weather” scenarios were only compared for the recorded flow data. Section
2.4.2 compares the “all data” and “dry weather” data sets.
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2.2.4.3 H2S Monitoring Data
Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) gas monitoring data was provided for the following sites (refer to
Figure 2.1 for site locations):


HBM005



MCI004



NUM001



RMD001



SYM001



WTS009

The data sets provided range over a couple of days and therefore long-term trends were not
assessable in the context of this current investigation. Repeat odour monitoring at the same
locations will assist in assessing trends.
2.2.4.4 Corrosion Pin Data
Results of analysis of corrosion pin data were provided. Two sections of the sewerage
system were analysed, specifically the North West Sewer (NWS) and the Western Trunk
Sewer (WTS). A plan and long section of these areas is shown in Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3.
The following summarises the background of the corrosion pins:




NWS
o

The pins installed in the North West Sewer were not all installed at the same
time;

o

The pins located at NWS2 (Paramount Rd) and NWS6 (Dale St) were installed
in August 1998; at approximately the same time that the sewer came into
service; and

o

The other two pins located at NWS8 (Afton St) and NWS 11 (Lawson Ave)
were installed at a later date.

WTS.
o

The six corrosion pins in the WTS were installed by late 1997.

2.2.4.5 Pathogen Data
Pathogen data was provided that was generated from grab samples at both WTP and ETP.
This data included, Giardia, Cryptosporidium, E. coli, Helminth ova and Enteric virus. The
analysis of the data did not show any conclusive trends, due to the frequency of the
sampling, therefore the results of the analysis of the data was not included in this study.
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Figure 2.2 North West Sewer plan and long section showing corrosion pin locations.
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Figure 2.3 Western Trunk Sewer plan and long section showing corrosion pin locations.
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2.3

Water Consumption Data Analysis

Water consumption data was obtained from the 2010 report entitled Melbourne Joint Water
Conservation Plan Annual Report 2009/10, and graphed (Figure 2.4) showing a steady
reduction in total bulk water consumption (GL) and consumption per capita (LCD) since the
2000/01 measuring period.

Figure 2.4 Melbourne Historical Demand Trends

2.4

Wastewater Data Analysis

For the purpose of data analysis the following parameters have been selected based on their
importance in relation to odour, corrosion and blockage formation:


Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)



Total Suspended Solids (TSS);



pH (where available);



Sulphides;



Temperature;



Total Dissolved Solids (TDS); and



Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S).

It should be noted that not all of these parameters are available for all sampling locations.
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2.4.1 Wastewater Treatment Plan Inflow Concentration Data
Concentrations of key parameters were compared between the influent of WTP and ETP.
Taking into account rainfall data, the effects of stormwater infiltration were investigated.
This involved assuming that on any day when rainfall was measured and on the two days
following a rainfall event, wastewater flows were affects by stormwater; removal of these
data points giving the assumed dry weather data set.
Table 2-2 summarises the results of the analysis of the key parameters. The table shows that
no pH, soluble sulphide or temperature data was available for ETP influent. It also shows
that only four temperature data points were available over the ~15 year period at WTP,
which does not facilitate accurate trend analysis.
Comparing ETP with WTP shows that WTP has a higher average concentration of BOD,
sulphides and TDS, but a lower average concentration of suspended solids over the
sampling period. This is expected due to the larger proportion of industrial customers
discharging to WTP.
Comparing the analysis of all data points with the assumed dry weather data points shows,
as expected, an increase in the average concentration of the key parameters (due to a
reduction in dilution by stormwater). However, it should be noted that this analysis is just
an estimate of dry weather flows and the accuracy of the results cannot be quantified, but
still gives a good indication of how stormwater affects wastewater concentration.

ETP

June 2011

Soluble
Sulphide
(mg/L)

Sulphide
(mg/L)

TDS (mg/L)

Temp (°C)

Suspended
Solids
(mg/L)

WTP

pH

Dry Weather

ETP

BOD (mg/L)

All data

WTP

Date

Table 2-2 All data and assumed dry weather concentration summary for WTP and ETP

Count

5194

745

235

232

2994

4

5196

Min

36

6

0.1

0.1

140

16.8

0

Max

6900

8.5

11

13

2200

17.6

2600

Average

464.8

7.2

3.7

5.0

1003.2

17.3

388.6

Count

958

153

551

3475

Min

28

0.1

280

30

Max

980

7.1

1100

3390

Average

356.1

1.5

594.1

Count

1761

249

84

82

996

3

1758

Min

49

6.5

0.1

1

200

17.2

0

495.8

Max

6900

8.5

11

13

1500

17.6

1800

Average

486.7

7.2

4.2

5.6

1029.2

17.4

398.9

Count

386

65

240

1572

Min

86

0.1

318

135

Max

940

5.7

1100

3390

Average

377.9

1.5

613.5

516.2
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2.4.2

Flow trends

Melbourne Water performed analysis of the 12-month moving average and median of the
combined inflows to WTP and ETP. The result of this analysis is shown in Figure 2.5. The
graph shows a general decreasing trend in WTP and ETP combined inflows from 1996 to
late 2009. In late 2009 there is a steep increase in the combined inflows into the plants, which
could indicate a general and catchment-wide change in water use habits that coincided with
a perceived increase in rainfall.

Figure 2.5 Historical Combined ETP and WTP Influent Flows (Source: Melbourne Water)

Flow trend analysis was performed on the inflows into the individual plants, ETP and WTP.
The result of the analysis is shown in Figure 2.6 and Figure 2.7. The dates on which water
restrictions and other important water efficiency programs were initiated are also shown.
The graphs show that the implementation of water restrictions and efficiency programs
generally coincided with reductions in inflows into both plants.
The impacts of water restrictions are further discussed and analysed in Section 2.4.3.
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WTP and ETP inflow data was also assessed against time to attempt to visualise and
compare the changes in wastewater generation of the ~15 year collection period. Assumed
wet weather data points were removed to visualise the trends in wastewater generation
without the effects of stormwater infiltration.
The methodology whereby “dry weather” data was obtained is located in Section 2.2.4.2.
Figure 2.8 shows the annual average inflows into ETP and WTP (for all data and assumed
dry weather only). This graph shows that removing the data points assumed to be
influenced by wet weather does not influence the slope of the trend, but simply removes
some of the peak inflow data points. The lowest flows were experienced in 2007 with around
a 10% reduction in flows from the 1995 average; and similar to Figure 2.5 inflows increase
after 2007. However, over the ~15 year period there is still an overall decreasing trend.
600
ETP All FLow

ETP Dry Weather

WTP All Flow

WTP Dry Weather

Average Annual Inflow (MLD)

550

500

450

400

350

300

Year
Figure 2.8 ETP and WTP annual average inflow (MLD) with trendlines
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The main difference between the WTP and WTP inflows is that WTP inflows increase from
1995 to their peak in 2000 where they then decrease until 2007, whereas the ETP inflows
fluctuate but always remain less than the 1995 average. Another difference is that WTP
inflows reached there lowest in 2007 whereas ETP inflows were their lowest in 2009.
This could be explained by the fact that WTP is a more industrial catchment (trade waste is
15% of total flow into WTP and 8% into ETP). This would mean that the inflows into WTP
should be slightly less influenced by water restrictions and general trends in efficient
domestic water use habits. However, with the available data, these hypotheses are not able
to be confirmed.
2.4.3 Water Restriction Impact Trends
Since February 2000 various levels of water restriction in place in Melbourne. The timeline of
restrictions includes the following:


Voluntary reductions - February 2000 until 31 October 2002



Stage 1 - 1 November 2002 until 31 July 2003.



Stage 2 - 1 August 2003 until 28 February 2005.



Permanent Water Saving Rules introduced 1 March 2005.



Stage 1 - 1 September 2006.



Stage 2 - 1 November 2006.



Stage 3 - 1 January 2007.



Stage 3a - 1 April 2007 to 30 November 2008 and continued with T155 Campaign
added on 1 December 2008



Relaxation to Stage 3 - 2 April 2010



Relaxation to Stage 2 - 1 September 2010

It was announced on 29 March 2011 that Stage 2 restrictions will remain in place until endof-spring 2011. Table 2-3 summarises the specific restrictions imposed on customers by each
stage of restrictions.
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Table 2-3 Summary of water restrictions in Melbourne
Stage 1
Watering lawns
Reticulation watering
days

Stage 2

Alternate days and
restricted hours

Stage 3

Stage 3a

Water lawns banned

Alternate days

Drippers only 2 days/week

Automatic reticulation

Midnight - 4am

Midnight - 2am

Manual reticulation

6-8am and 8-10pm

6-8am

Hose watering / buckets
/ watering cans

2 days/week; 68am and 8-10pm

Any time

Hosing hard surfaces
Car washing
Swimming pools

2 days/week; 68am

Banned at all times
Bucket/high pressure
cleaner only; hose to
rinse only

Bucket/high
pressure
cleaner only

Bucket only to clean windows, mirrors
and lights

No filling without approval

No filling

For the purpose of this investigation ETP was focused upon as it is a more residential
catchment than the WTP catchment and is likely to be more affected by domestic water
restrictions. Figure 2.9 shows average 5th percentile of daily inflow into ETP.
The graphs and the summary presented in Table 2-4 show the following:


Apart from the flows seen during the first implementation of Stage 2 and the
implementation of Stage 3a water restrictions, there is a general declining trends as
water restrictions got more strict. This can be partially explained by the fact that the
difference between Stage 1 to Stage 2 and Stage 3 to Stage 3a is are minimal.
However, this doesn’t not explain the increase in wastewater flows; and



When water restrictions were relaxed in 2010 the inflows into ETP increased.

To summarise, a general trend (with some anomalies) in reduced flows due to the
implementation of water restrictions in residential catchments can be seen, but based on the
fact that the activities that are mostly restricted are outdoor water use activities (refer Table
2-3), it is not surprising that the trends observed are not stronger.
It should also be noted that increases in greywater reuse would further reduce flows (water
and wastewater) during periods when water restrictions are in place. This is because
greywater that would usually form wastewater flows would be reused for outdoor watering
purposes (as restrictions would prohibit potable water being used for this purpose).
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Figure 2.9 Average and 5th %ile daily wastewater generation volume (inflow to ETP) during each water
restriction stage.

Table 2-4 Summary of water restriction trends.

Voluntary

Stage 1
(2002)

Stage 2
(2003)

Stage 1
(2006)

Stage 2
(2006)

Stage 3
(2007)

Stage 3a
(2007)

Relaxed
to Stage
3 (2010)

Relaxed
to Stage
2 (2010)

Number of Days

703

190

406

43

21

64

753

107

173

First Day

387

389.7

566

358.9

336

261

311.4

259.6

400.3

Last Day

397.5

776

402.2

339.9

311.9

377.8

284.8

428.6

317.1

Overall Trend

Steady

Increase

Increase

Decrease

Decrease

Increase

Decrease

Increase

Increase
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2.4.4 Population Trends
Population trends for Melbourne (including forecasted population trends) show a steady
increase from 2006 that, in 2056, is projected to increase by 81% (43% increase by 2031). The
data set reflecting the number of households in Melbourne shows an increase (50% increase
by 2031) with the average number of EP per household slightly declining from 2006 (4.8%
reduction by 2031). This data is presented graphically in Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.10 Melbourne population forecast, including forecast of number of households and average number
of persons (EP) per household (Source: Water Supply Demand Strategy Water Efficiency Options In
Melbourne (April 2011))

2.4.5 Concentration Trends
The impact of reductions in potable water consumption is likely to have different effects
depending on the type and size of sewer. The following sections look at the different levels
of sewers in the network with respect to concentration trends.
2.4.5.1 Catchment Concentrations
The concentrations entering each of the two main treatment plants, ETP and WTP reflect the
trends in the two separate catchments. Figure 2.11 and Figure 2.12 show that constituent
concentrations in the wastewater entering ETP have stayed relatively constant over the
sampling period regardless of influences of stormwater. Similarly,
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Figure 2.13 and Figure 2.14 show that the constituent concentrations in the wastewater
entering WTP also have remained relatively constant over the sampling period.
It should be noted that the green shaded time period on the graphs represents the time
period from the implementation of Stage 1 water restrictions in November 2002 to prior to
the implementation of Stage 3a water restrictions in April 2007.
Assuming that concentration and flow are related the shaded period concentrations should
increases that correspond to decreases in flow and vice versa. For example in the inflows
into ETP (Figure 2.6) and WTP (Figure 2.7) both show a large spike in inflows around
November 2007. At this point is can be seen that concentrations of the majority of the
constituents decrease.
Further analysis that confirms the relationship between flow and concentration is described
in Section 2.4.5.2.
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Figure 2.11 Historical ETP inflow BOD, TSS and TDS concentration trends
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Figure 2.14 Historical WTP inflow Sulphide, Phosphorus (TN) and Nitrogen (TN) concentration trends
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Initially, trendlines were generated over the entire 15 year periods for flow and
concentration. However, due to the wide variations over the period (including the increases
in flow that has been occurring since around 2007) overall trendlines were reasonably flat
and did not accurately represent the trends within the duration.
However, the following points should be made based on the data analysis of ETP and WTP
inflows and concentrations:


Despite variation in flows since 1995, the overall trends shows a decrease in flows
into ETP and WTP;



Based the comparison of time series concentration and inflow graphs, related
correlation exists between constituent concentration and flow. This is further
supported in Section 2.4.5.2; and



Although there is anecdotal evidence that the implementation of CWW’s salt (TDS)
and Mercury programs and the closure of a number of high TDS discharging
industrial customers have shown measurable reductions in contaminants, this is not
reflected in the analysis of this data set. This could be due to the fact that this data set
was obtained from Melbourne Water sampling points and does not accurately reflect
the trends in the CWW’s catchments where these programs were implemented.

2.4.5.2 Linear Regression Analysis
To assess whether there is a direct relationship between flow and concentration linear
regression, analysis was performed on the key constituents entering WTP and ETP. The
results of this analysis showed that for every key constituent entering WTP and ETP there
was a statistically significant relationship. The following graphs show the results of the
analysis for BOD, TDS and TSS at WTP and ETP.
The information that can be taken away from these graphs is that concentration is directly
related to wastewater flow into WTP and ETP. That is, as wastewater flow decreases,
concentration of all key constituents increases, regardless of wet weather or trade waste
inputs.
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2.4.5.3 Trunk Sewer Concentrations
For this purpose of this investigation sewers with a diameter of 600 mm and greater were
considered trunk sewers. Most data from sampling sites within the network data that was
provided were in sewers with diameters greater than 600 mm. As described in Section 2.2.2,
it should be noted that the data generated at each of the sites was from grab samples either
monthly or quarterly.
Three sites were selected with different diameters:


Kororoit Creek Main Sewer (KOR1A) was selected as it is one of the final sampling
points prior to WTP, but is sampled quarterly;



Hawthorn Main Sewer (HTN2) was selected as it is sampled monthly and thus will
reflect trends more accurately; and



South Yarra Main Sewer (SYM39) was selected as it is the largest diameter sewer
with available data. It is also sampled monthly.
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The trends in BOD, TSS, TDS, sulphides, pH and temperature were calculated for these
sampling points and are described below. Trends for the rest of the sites where data was
provided is shown in Appendix 2.
For the headspace gas data (H2S and O2) the data was not used to generate trends as the
samples at these points were taken post-ventilation (for OH&S reasons) and thus are not an
indication of typical sewer gas levels.
2.4.5.3.1 Kororoit Creek Main Sewer
Kororoit Creek Main Sewer has a diameter of 1,200 mm at the sampling point and flows into
the Western Trunk Sewer upstream of WTP, which can be seen in Figure 2.1. Table 2-5
summarises the key parameters of the available data, which spans a sampling period from
2001 to 2011. Figure 2.21 and Figure 2.22 show the concentration data plotted over time to
show the 10-year trend (including a moving average to show short term trends).
The graphs show minimal changes in any of the key parameters over the sampling period,
with increases in BOD and pH only.
Table 2-5 KOR1A Key Data Summary

Units
Sample Count
Min
Max
Average

1000
900

BOD

TSS

TDS

pH

Sulphide

Temperature

mg/L
39
100
1200
624.62

mg/L
39
130
820
478.72

mg/L
38
390
2400
1140

34
6.8
8.54
7.645

mg/L
40
0.1
6.9
0.98

°C

BOD Trend
TSS Trend
TDS Trend

39
17.1
27.3
21.48
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Figure 2.21 KOR1A BOD (mg/L), TSS (mg/L) and TDS (mg/L) Trends
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Sample Date

Figure 2.22 KOR1A Sulphide (mg/L), pH, and Temperature (°C) Trends

2.4.5.3.2 South Yarra Main Sewer
South Yarra Main Sewer has a diameter of 2,440 mm at the sampling point, which can be
seen in Figure 2.1. Table 2-6 summarises the key parameters of the available data, which
spans a sampling period from 2001 to 2011. Figure 2.23 and Figure 2.24 show the
concentration data plotted over time to show the 10-year trend (including a moving average
to show short term trends).
The graphs show minimal changes in any of the key parameters over the sampling period,
with increases in BOD, TDS, TSS and sulphide only.
Table 2-6 SYM39 Key Data Summary

Units
Sample Count
Min
Max
Average

June 2011

BOD

TSS

TDS

pH

Sulphide

Temperature

mg/L
105
22
740
293.5

mg/L
104
79
640
328.0

mg/L
107
120
730
399.3

38
7.2
8.3
7.6

mg/L
104
0.1
2.2
0.2

107
10.4
25.2
20.6
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Figure 2.23 SYM39 BOD (mg/L), TSS (mg/L) and TDS (mg/L) Trends

Sample Date
Figure 2.24 SYM39 Sulphide (mg/L), pH and Temperature (°C) Trends

2.4.5.3.3 Hawthorn Main Sewer Manhole 1 (formally 2)
The sampling point at the Hawthorn Main Sewer Manhole 1 (formally 2) is situated on the
Hawthorn Main Sewer that flows into the Richmond Main Sewer and from there into the
South Yarra Main (downstream of SYM39). The pipeline at the sampling point has a
diameter of 1,900 mm, which can be seen in Figure 2.1. Table 2-6 summarises the key
parameters of the available data, which spans a sampling period from 2001 to 2011. Figure
2.25 and Figure 2.26 show the concentration data plotted over time to show the 10-year trend
(including a moving average to show short term trends).
The graphs show minimal changes in any of the key parameters over the sampling period,
with short term trends only.
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Table 2-7 HTN2 Key Data Summary

Units
Sample Count
Min
Max
Average

BOD

TSS

TDS

pH

Sulphide

Temperature

mg/L
105
22
740
293.5

mg/L
104
79
640
328.0

mg/L
107
120
730
399.3

38
7.2
8.3
7.6

mg/L
106
0.1
5.1
0.3

°C

800

107
10.4
25.2
20.6

BOD Trend
TSS Trend

BOD, TDS and TSS (mg/L)

700

TDS Trend
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400
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Sample Date

Figure 2.25 HTN2 BOD (mg/L), TSS (mg/L) and TDS (mg/L) Trends
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Figure 2.26 HTN2 Sulphide (mg/L), pH and Temperature (°C) Trends
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2.4.5.4 Reticulation Sewer Concentrations
Only one sampling site within the network was provided with a diameter of less than 600
mm. This was the sampling site at McArthurs Road Branch Sewer (MCB1), which has a
diameter of 450 mm. Table 2-8 summarises the key parameters of the available data, which
spans a sampling period from 2001 to 2011. Figure 2.27 and Figure 2.28 show the
concentration data plotted over time to show the 10-year trend (including a moving average
to show short term trends).
Similar to the trunk sewer sampling points the headspace gas data (H2S and O2), the data
was not used to generate trends as the samples at these points were taken post-ventilation
(for OH&S reasons) and thus are not an indication of typical sewer gas levels.
The graphs show minimal changes in any of the key parameters over the sampling period,
with increases in BOD, temperature and sulphides only.

Table 2-8 MCB1 Key Data Summary

Units
Sample Count
Min
Max
Average

BOD

TSS

TDS

pH

Sulphide

Temperature

mg/L
38
270
9100
2809.47

mg/L
39
200
7500
1738.72

mg/L
39
460
4300
1798.46

34
6.2
9.1
7.35

mg/L
40
0.1
14
2.63

°C
39
18
33.9
25.21

6000

BOD, TDS and TSS (mg/L)
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BOD Trend
TSS Trend
TDS Trend

4000
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0

Sample Date

Figure 2.27 MCB1 BOD (mg/L), TSS (mg/L) and TDS (mg/L) Trends
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Figure 2.28 MCB1 Sulphide (mg/L), pH and Temperature (°C) Trends

2.4.5.5 Private Sewer Concentrations
No data was available to assess the impact of water efficiency on the concentration of
wastewater in private sewers. It is expected that it is at this level of the sewer system that the
greatest impact of reductions in potable water consumption will be realised initially, but
historical sampling at such locations has not been required. Though data was not available
for analysis, the Literature Review (Section 0) provides findings which may be of relevance
to private sewers.
2.4.6 Loading Trends
Loading into WTP and ETP (combined) was calculated based upon concentration and flow
data from 1995 to 2011. Loading should increase independently of uptake of water efficiency
initiatives as it is based upon population and the volume of solids entering the wastewater
network. However, variation in load will also be dependent on trade waste and
groundwater inputs (especially for TDS and BOD). Figure 2.29 shows that, as expected, since
1995 there has been an increase in loading into the treatment plants. Dosing aimed at
mitigating odour and corrosion will also have the effect of adding variation to loading into
the system and could also be a potential cause of the variability.
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Figure 2.29 Combined WTP and ETP Sulphide, BOD, Suspended solids and TDS loading

2.5

Blockage Data Analysis

Blockage data generated within South East Water’s wastewater catchments for the time
period ranging from January 2010 to April 2011 was provided and analysed in terms of
blockages over time (monthly) and pipe size.
Analysis of the data shows no observed trends with respect to increasing or decreasing
blockage numbers over time (Figure 2.30), which can be attributed to the short time frame
over which the data was available. It also shows that pipes with diameters of 225 mm or less
were responsible for approximately 99% of all blockages (Figure 2.31). This finding that the
greatest percentage of blockages occurs in 150 mm pipes confirms studies performed on
solids transport in small diameter pipelines that also show that 150 mm is the diameter
where domestic solids will travel the shortest distance under a single toilet flush (refer
Section 3.5.1.1).
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Figure 2.30 Number of blockages per month in South East Water wastewater catchments from January 2010 to
April 2011

Figure 2.31 Percentage of total blockages in South East Water wastewater catchments of various pipe
diameters

Blockage data was normalised using pipeline length (SEW’s sewerage system) as at
June 3rd, 2011. Figure 2.23 shows the results of the comparison expressed in number
of blockages per km of pipeline. The graph shows that although the greatest number
of blockages occurs in 150 mm diameter pipes (as shown in Figure 2.32), as the
network consists of approximately 66% of 150 mm pipeline, the blockages per km
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are relatively low. As expected, there are a high percentage of blockages in 100 mm
pipe and the frequency of blockages decreases as pipe diameter increases.
Note: diameters with less than 20 km in the network were omitted from the graph.
Number of blockages per km (Jan 2010 - Apr 2011)
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Figure 2.32 Number of blockages per km of pipeline in the SEW sewerage network.

2.6

Corrosion Pin Analysis

Corrosion pins have been in place in two of Melbourne Water’s trunk sewers, the North
West Sewer (NWS) and the Western Trunk Sewer (WTS) for over 10 years (refer to Figure 2.2
and Figure 2.3 for their locations). A summary of the corrosion pin analysis at each of the
points within the sewerage system where corrosion pins are located is provided in the
following sections.
2.6.1 North West Sewer
Figure 2.33 summarises the results of the data analysis for the corrosion pins in the NWS
since they were installed in 1998. Figure 2.34 shows the amount of corrosion measured each
inspection for each pin (Abdulrazzak and Khan) in relation to the pins distance from NWS
MH12 (refer to Figure 2.2 for the location of NWS MH12). The graphs show the following
general trends:


The corrosion of the pin at the Lawson Avenue shaft (MH11) is occurring at a faster
rate than at the other pins;



As expected, corrosion does not fluctuate in a similar pattern to flows;



Corrosion rates are different for each corrosion pin; and



Corrosion rates trends are not steady over time.
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Figure 2.33 Total corrosion over time in NWS since installation of corrosion pins (August 1998)
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Figure 2.34 Corrosion versus distance from NWS MH12
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2.6.2 Western Trunk Sewer
Figure 2.35 summarises the results of the data analysis for the corrosion pins in the WTS
since they were installed in 1997. Figure 2.36 shows the amount of corrosion measured each
inspection for each pin (Abdulrazzak and Khan) in relation to the pins distance from BPS
(refer to Figure 2.3 for the location of BPS).
Similar to the corrosion pin data at NWS, the graphs show the following general trends:


The corrosion of the pin at MH9 is occurring at a faster rate than at the other pins
(including the pins in the NWS, which feeds into the WTS);



As expected, corrosion does not fluctuate in a similar pattern to flows;



Corrosion rates are different for each corrosion pin; and



Corrosion rates trends are not steady over time.
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Figure 2.35 Total corrosion over time in WTS since installation of corrosion pins (October 1997)
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Figure 2.36 Corrosion versus distance from BPS

2.6.3 Conclusion
Corrosion pin data within the NWS and WTS has supported anecdotal evidence from
maintenance personnel that over the past 5 to 10 years there has been an obvious increase in
corrosion rates in some areas within the sewerage system and that it is often difficult to
achieve safe headspace gas (H2S) levels without increased ventilation.
The trends cannot be explained in relation to the available flow and H2S concentration data
due to the fact that the corrosion pins do not line up with quality or flow measuring points.
Additionally, there are many factors that can affect the rate of corrosion that are cannot be
determined based upon the data set provided including:


Concentration of various species of bacteria;



Ventilation (natural or forced);



Chemical dosing programs;



Other wastewater constituents: pH, temperature, salts, acids and debris; and



The composition of the concrete/metals that are experiencing concrete as corrosion
does not occur at a linear rate.

Further characterisation of the points at which the corrosion pins are located is required to
determine how ventilation, wastewater constituent concentration trends, ventilation and
existing odour/corrosion minimisation programs are affecting corrosion.
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2.7

Data Interpretation

2.7.1 Sewer Size Impacts
The concentrations within trunk and reticulation sewers discharging to ETP were compared
to determine whether concentration in smaller diameter pipelines were significantly
different to those in larger diameter pipelines. However, due to the fact that the only
reticulation sewer sampling point (obviously in a catchment containing significant industry,
based upon the very high average TDS, BOD and TSS concentrations) was provided, the
results of the comparison were not representative of the entire system.
Reticulation sites that are sampled by Melbourne Water within the sewerage system are in
industrial catchments and hence are usually of worse quality and with higher variability
than trunk sewers. However, greater characterisation of sampling points and the influencing
factors (eg. upstream industries) would be required to analyse trends more accurately.
To further understand the differences between concentration behaviour in different types of
sewers the following would be required:


Flow data at wastewater quality sampling points within the sewerage system;



Additional reticulation sewer sampling point data (sampled at least monthly) to be
able to compare more than a single reticulation sewer data set with the trunk sewer
data, in particular non-industrial catchments;



Private sewer concentration and flow data from a range of domestic and commercial
customers to further compare the differences between sewer type; and



Details on the catchment type to add further explanation to the trends seen in the
data.

2.7.2 Flow versus Population
The population of Melbourne is increasing and is projected to increase steadily into the
future (Figure 2.10). Based on the decreasing trend of annual combined inflows into ETP and
WTP (Figure 2.8) it can be confirmed that although the population is growing, the average
annual volume of wastewater produced per person is decreasing.
Results of an assessment of the effect of water restrictions on wastewater generation (Figure
2.9) showed that generally, increasing levels of restriction of potable water use correlated
with average reductions in wastewater generation. However, the trends were not true for all
water restriction stage increases. With the data provided, these anomalies could not be
explained.
To summarise, generally, it can be observed that water efficiency initiatives are having an
effect on the volume of wastewater produced annually in Melbourne. Further analysis of
inflows into the sewerage system (eg. infiltration and trade waste) should be characterised
as their impact on the system cannot be fully understood as part of this investigation.
2.7.3 Flow versus Loading
Average annual combined WTP and ETP loading was calculated per capita and compared to
population and average annual potable water consumption figures for Melbourne. Figure
2.37 represents the results of the analysis and shows that as population increases and
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average daily potable water consumption per person decreases BOD, TSS and TDS loading
remains relatively constant.
The key point is that whilst volume of wastewater per person shows a decreasing trend over
time, the daily average amount of BOD, TSS and TDS generated per person has remained
constant over the same time period, resulting in increasing wastewater concentrations.

Figure 2.37 Combined WTP and ETP loading compared with population and daily water consumption per
capita

2.8

Conclusion

The following table summarises the findings of the data analysis component of this study
and outlines the conclusions made regarding trends being currently observed in Melbourne.
Data Analysis
Aspect
Flow Trends

June 2011

Conclusion
The lowest annual average inflows into ETP and WTP (combined) were
experienced in 2007 with around a 10% reduction in flows from the 1995
average. Inflows then increased after 2007. However, over the ~15 year period
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Data Analysis
Aspect

Water Restriction
Trends

Population Trends

Concentration
Trends
Blockage Trends

Corrosion Trends

Sewer Level
Trends

Loading Trends

June 2011

Conclusion
there is still an overall decreasing trend.
The main difference between the WTP and WTP inflows is that WTP inflows
increase from 1995 to their peak in 2000 where they then decrease until 2007,
whereas the ETP inflows fluctuate but always remain less than the 1995
average. Another difference is that WTP inflows reached there lowest in 2007
whereas ETP inflows were their lowest in 2009.
This could be explained by the fact that WTP is a more industrial catchment
(trade waste is 15% of total flow into WTP and 8% into ETP). This would mean
that the inflows into WTP should be slightly less influenced by water
restrictions and general trends in efficient domestic water use habits. However,
with the available data, these hypotheses are not able to be confirmed.
An overall trend in reduced flows due to the implementation of water
restrictions in residential catchments can be seen, but based on the fact that
the activities that are mostly restricted are outdoor water use activities, it is not
surprising that the trends observed are not stronger.
Population trends for Melbourne show a steady increase from 2006 that, in
2056, is projected to increase by 81% (43% increase by 2031). The data set
reflecting the number of households in Melbourne shows an increase (50%
increase by 2031) with the average number of EP per household slightly
declining from 2006 (4.8% reduction by 2031).
Constituent concentrations in the wastewater entering both WTP and ETP
have stayed relatively constant over the sampling period regardless of
influences of stormwater.
Although no trends were observed with respect to increasing or decreasing
blockage numbers over time, pipes with diameters of 225 mm or less were
responsible for approximately 99% of all blockages.
Corrosion in the NWS and the WTS are occurring at different rates in different
locations (within the same sewer) and there is no trend with the changes in
corrosion rates over time.
These trends can not be explained in relation to flows and H 2S concentrations
due to the fact that the corrosion pins do not line up with quality or flow
measuring points
Trunk sewers have lower average concentrations of BOD, TSS, TDS and
sulphide. These findings are expected as the wastewater in trunk sewers is
more variable in flow and concentration due to the number of inputs into the
sewer from various reticulation sewer lines. It is also susceptible to infiltration
and the effects of illegal tappings. However, greater characterisation of the
sampling points and the influencing factors (eg. upstream industries) would be
required to analyse trends more accurately.
Whilst volume of wastewater per person shows a decreasing trend over time,
the daily average amount of BOD, TSS and TDS generated per person has
remained constant over the same time period.
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3 Critical Literature Review
3.1

Introduction

A critical literature review was carried out with the aim of investigating previous work that
has been performed on this subject as well as obtaining knowledge pertaining to the various
component issues that are likely to arise due to reductions in potable water consumption
through advanced water efficiency measures.
3.1.1 Methodology
A number of sources were investigated as part of this literature review. The sources
searched include the following






3.2

Research bodies:
o

Water Environment Research Foundation (WERF);

o

Water Research Foundation (formerly AwwaRF); and

o

WateReuse Foundation.

Academic databases, including:
o

Science Direct;

o

Expanded Academic ASAP;

o

Web of Science;

o

Scopus;

o

ProQuest;

o

JSTOR;

o

Wilson Web; and

o

Annual Reviews.

Other sources:
o

CH2M HILL; and

o

Conference proceedings.

Water Consumption Reduction Initiatives and Guidelines

There are two main methods in which consumption of potable water can be reduced,
including:


Water Efficiency - Direct reductions in volume of potable water utilised per person;
and



Water Recycling - Recycling of wastewater for purposes ordinarily serviced with
potable water.
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Both types of potable water consumption reduction initiatives have the potential for
reducing flows into the sewerage system. It should also be noted that there are alternative
water sources (eg. stormwater and rainwater) that can be integrated with drinking water to
reduce reliance on potable water, however potable water replacement with these alternative
sources does not necessarily affect wastewater characteristics. Each type is described below
in greater detail.
3.2.1 Water Efficiency Initiatives
Direct reduction of potable water consumption reduces wastewater flows by decreasing the
final volume of water discharged to the sewerage system. There are a number of water
demand management schemes that have been implemented nationally, these include the
following:


Smart Approved WaterMark Scheme - The Smart Approved WaterMark is a simple
identification label that is applied to water efficient outdoor products in order to
assist consumers to make informed choices. Products and services are assessed by an
expert panel and awarded the Smart Approved WaterMark if found to contribute to
water savings and water efficiency;



Water and Energy Labelling Scheme (WELS) - labels a range of products for water
efficiency, helping Australian households to save water and money; and



BASIX (Building Sustainability Index) - a web-based planning tool that measures
the potential performance of new homes against water, energy and thermal comfort
indices and requires all new homes in NSW to use up to 40% less potable water and
produce up to 40% fewer greenhouse gas emissions than the average home.

In Melbourne, there has been a wide and varied implementation of water efficiency
initiatives; some of these are listed below:
Residential Initiatives

Non-Residential Initiatives
Non-residential showerhead programs

Showerhead exchange program
Top 200/Water Management Action Plans (waterMAPs)
Household audits/retrofits

Business audits/retrofits including pre-rinse spray guns

Behaviour change programs

Schools - Water Learn it! Live it!/Schools Water Efficiency
Program/Smart meters. Target 155; staged water restrictions

Communications/education:






Bill inserts/water use statement
Publications
Website
Media/Events/Kiosks
Water use calculator

Alternative water supply promotion ie
greywater, rainwater tanks

Communications:





Key customer managers
Newsletters
Seminars
Awards

Cooling tower program
Commercial laundries program
Co-Funding and grants for water efficiency projects/retrofits

Toilet retrofit program
Business benchmarking projects
Garden advice/Water Saver Garden Centres
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Residential Initiatives

Non-Residential Initiatives
Smart meters for large water users
Commercial kitchen programs (incl. waterless woks, Pre-rinse
spray valves and behavioural change)

High residential water user program

Steam systems efficiency program
Permanent Water Saving Rules (PWSR)
Water restrictions

There are other initiatives that have been implemented around Australia with the aim to
reduce the volume of potable water required per person per day. However, none of these
initiatives take into account the potential impacts on the wastewater system. Other water
saving initiatives/policies recently implemented include:


The Sunshine Coast Regional Council has set a development constraint on new
estates requiring an 80% reduction in potable water consumption to be met based on
the consumption at the time of development signing; and



In Sydney a number of different water efficiency initiatives have been applied. These
key initiatives are as follows:
o

Water Fix Program - qualified plumbers install water saving devices, such as
water efficient showerheads.

o

Long Term Water Saving Rules – permanent rules for the sensible use of
water, including:
 Sprinklers and watering systems may only be used before 10am and
after 4pm on any given day;
 Hand held hoses anytime must be fitted with a trigger nozzle,
including to wash vehicles and must not be left running unattended;
 No hosing of hard surfaces such as paths or drives except for reasons
of health and safety, emergency or construction activity; and
 Fire hoses may be used for fire fighting activities only.

3.2.2 Water Recycling Initiatives
The mechanism whereby water recycling schemes reduce the flows to the sewerage system
can be two-fold. That is, recycling schemes both directly reduce the flow in the sewerage
system by intercepting wastewater flows, treating the wastewater, then utilising it to replace
potable water for a number of end uses (toilet flushing, garden watering, cooling towers,
etc).
Initiatives that can be implemented for this purpose include:


Greywater reuse;



Stormwater harvesting; and



Sewer mining and decentralisation of treatment (including blackwater treatment
systems).
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It should be noted that greywater reuse will have the greatest effect on private sewers,
whereas the other two initiatives listed above will affect reticulation and trunk sewers.
Sewer mining and decentralised treatment (including blackwater treatment systems) have
the potential to more significantly impact the sewerage system if not managed adequately.
These systems are designed to collect blackwater and recycle it; further concentrating the
wastewater and discharging to the sewerage system, unless further treated and/or disposed
of elsewhere.
Hurlimann et al. (2007) performed an investigation into whether blackwater reuse and sewer
mining is a sustainable practice in relation to sewerage systems. One of the important points
made within the paper is that water recycling systems that utilise membranes discharge
waste with high solids concentration back into the sewerage system. The transport of these
wastes under low hydraulic flow will potentially impose an impact on sewer pipes with a
potential to enhance corrosion, increase emissions of gases and encourage odour causing
reactions associated with high suspended solids (SS) and low flow.
Regulation of sewer discharge of blackwater treatment system residuals is required to
mitigate the potential impacts that may occur. Agreements with operators of such treatment
systems (similar to trade waste agreements) based upon the existing condition of the
receiving sewer will be required to regulate wastewater concentration to mitigate blockage
formation, odour and corrosion issues.
As an example, Sydney Water Corporation (SWC) has a policy relating to sewer mining that
sets out the following requirements before SWC will grant a permit for the implementation
of a sewer mining scheme:


The scheme is not located in a sewer mining exclusion zone;



Sufficient flows remain in the sewer to prevent problems;



The sewer miner obtains all necessary approvals;



It meets approved design, construction and operation of connection;



The sewer miner provides the required indemnities to SWC; and



The sewer miner executes a commercial agreement with SWC.

SWC also note that sewer mining schemes will generally involve the extraction of
wastewater directly from a sewer and that the sewer miner will need to measure the quality
and quantity of wastewater extracted from the sewer and the quality and quantity of any
returns to the sewer so that SWC can charge for the additional load of substances discharged
back to the sewer.
Additionally, the acceptance standard concentration of 600 mg/L for total suspended solids
(TSS) must be achieved in the receiving sewer, taking into account other discharges from the
sewer mining operation, measured by analysis of a composite sample over a typical 24-hour
period. Gross solids or grit will not be accepted back to the sewer, however macerated
screenings may be returned provided the SS acceptance standard concentration of 600 mg/L
in the receiving sewer is not exceeded.
As sewer mining schemes will each discharge different volumes and qualities of residuals
back into the sewerage system it is not possible to make general assumptions on how each
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will impact the sewer. No actual water quality data for the existing sewer mining schemes
are available at present.
SWC does not take responsibility for the quality or volume of wastewater available for
sewer mining due to diurnal and seasonal fluctuations in water consumption and
wastewater production. It should be noted that if the implementation of water efficiency
continues then sewer mining schemes may be at risk of not having enough source water to
meet their desired capacity. Additionally, the concentration of the wastewater will change
and may affect the efficiency of the treatment process.

3.3

Similar Studies

Despite extensive research by CH2M HILL, very few studies have been performed on the
topic of the impacts of reduced potable water consumption on wastewater systems.
3.3.1 Sydney Water Corporation Study
Recently a similar study was performed by CH2M HILL on behalf of SWC. In addition to a
review of relevant literature, the study involved analysis of historical wastewater quality
and quantity data, hydraulic modelling and odour/corrosion modelling of sections of a
single wastewater catchment in Sydney. Some of the key findings include the following:
Data Analysis
The following trends are evident in Sydney:


Water restrictions did not impact (decrease) wastewater generation; and



Based on data from 1994 to 2008, as population increased, the volume of wastewater
generated per day (average) decreased. However, the daily average loading of cBOD
and SS per person has remained relatively constant over the same time period. This
indicates that per capita, the volume of wastewater produced decreased whilst the
solids loading remained constant.

Hydraulic Modelling
Hydraulic modelling was performed within the Malabar Trunk System and two Sewer
Catchment Asset Management Plan systems (SCAMP), the Bankstown and Strathfield
SCAMP. SCAMP models are more detailed than Trunk models.
Based on the modelling performed, critical velocities whereby blockages would form could
not be clearly defined, as these velocities are affected by a range of variables. For the
purpose of identifying “at risk” sections of the network in this study, the critical velocity
was defined as less than 0.3 m/s due to significant risk of siltation and lack of flow.
Velocities in the 0.3-0.6 m/s category were defined as a risk to deposition. The findings are
summarised in Table 3-4.
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Table 3-1 Percentages of "at risk" network in the Bankstown SCAMP and Malabar Sewer Trunk System
Base Case
Scenario

Worst Case

% catchment
below 0.3 m/s

% catchment
0.3-0.6 m/s

% catchment
below 0.3 m/s

% catchment
0.3-0.6 m/s

Bankstown SCAMP Model

1

33

3

63

Malabar Sewer Trunk System

4

17

6

42

Note: Base Case - No flow reduction; Worst case - A 50% reduction in flows scenario but with friction factors increased 30% to simulate
increased solids concentrations.

Note, the worst case scenario evaluated is unlikely, based on CH2M HILL’s experience. This
scenario was developed for comparison purposes only. However, up to a 20% reduction in
flows due to water conservation programs has already been observed in other communities
around the world.
Odour and Corrosion Modelling
Using the CH2M HILL INTERCEPTOR model, results from the hydraulic modelling
scenarios described above were used to predict sulphide generation and associated
corrosion in four reaches within the Bankstown and Malabar catchments. Each reach
modelled was chosen for its unique features, with the intention that across all models a
range of sewer sizes, lengths, and configurations would be evaluated.
The results showed that with reductions in flow and corresponding increases in wastewater
concentration, the concentration of sulphides in the sewerage system will increase causing
elevated levels of corrosion. Table 3-2 summarises the vapour phase H2S concentration and
corrosion rate results from the four INTERCEPTOR model scenarios with the percentage
increase of H2S from base case to worst case shown in brackets.
Table 3-2 Key findings of odour and corrosion modelling in the Bankstown SCAMP and Malabar Sewer
Trunk System
Base Case

Worst Case

Scenario

Flow
Rate
3
(m /s)

Vapour
Phase H2S
(ppm)

Corrosion
Rate
(mm/yr)

Flow Rate
3
(m /s)

Vapour Phase
H2S (ppm)

Corrosion
Rate
(mm/yr)

Bankstown Gravity

0.035

6.3

0.06

0.020

33.2 (427%)

0.27 (350%)

SWSOOS

2.145

200.2

0.66

0.820

591.4 (195%)

1.98 (200%)

Bankstown Steep

0.027

3.8

0.36

0.010

9.6 (153%)

0.60 (67%)

Bankstown Drop

0.005

5.1

0.17

0.002

23.6 (363%)

0.54 (218%)

Note: Base Case - No flow reduction; Worst case - A 50% reduction in flows scenario but with friction factors increased 30% to simulate
increased solids concentrations.

3.3.2 1975 – 1977 Californian Drought Case Study
A paper by DeZellar and Maier (1980), stemming from the 1975 – 1977 drought that
occurred in California discusses the effects of water conservation on sewers and wastewater
treatment plants. It discusses how reduced water usage had an effect on the quality and
quantity of wastewater discharged and hence the performance of associated collection and
treatment systems. It describes that when designing new systems or upgrading existing
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facilities that water conservation will allow for cost savings through the construction of
smaller capacity facilities, but for existing systems that were designed for high per capita
water usage potential operating problems will be realised due to reduced hydraulic loadings
with a consequent increase in the concentration of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and
other pollutants.
3.3.3 Urban Wastewater Modelling Study
Parkinson et al. (2005) describe the results of modelling the impacts on an urban wastewater
system of water conservation through the methods of low flow toilets, greywater reuse and
reuse of rainwater. The study evaluated the effect of the different water conservation
scenarios on the operation of downstream infrastructure. Findings of this investigation
include:


Water conservation strategies create dry-weather flow velocity reductions including
a reduction in the occurrence of self-cleaning velocities, which would lead to an
increased accumulation of deposited sediments in the sewerage system; and



It was noted that greywater reuse for low flow toilet flushing would have the
greatest impact on sewer velocities. If greywater is being reused there is a two-fold
reduction in flows to sewer.

3.3.4 UK Environment Agency Study
The UK’s Environment Agency (2008) conducted a study entitled “Impact of reductions in
water demand on wastewater collection and treatment systems”. It investigated the impact of
demand management on wastewater flow, collection systems and treatment processes. The
study involved a literature review, modelling of reduced flows on collection system flows
(that is, a number of water consumption reduction scenarios were investigated to determine
how they would affect wastewater volume generation) and how the reduced flow would
impact different sewer configurations. It also briefly looked at the impact that reduced flows
would have on the ability for existing treatment processes to achieve the required levels of
treatment.
The findings of the study included:


There is limited information specifically related to the impact of demand
management on sewers; that the majority of investigations carried out have related to
the impact of toilet flushing on solids movement. That is, the literature review found
no conclusive evidence that reductions in water consumption are likely to impact
sewer system performance, but it did find that a reduction in toilet flush volumes is
likely to impact the transport of solids;



The modelling component of the study found that aside from reducing toilet flush
volumes (which was found to offer the greatest demand reduction opportunities);
there are a number of other ways of reducing water consumption. However, toilet
flush volumes are the most significant contributors to solid movement in drains (due
to instantaneous flow rate rather than volume), but other wastewater discharges are
important for keeping solids damp so that they are easier to move under the right
conditions;
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3.4



There is potential for ponding of sewage in pipes due to increased deposition of
solids, which could lead to an increase in the occurrence of septicity, corrosion and
odour issues. However, the likelihood of ponding may be dependant on existing
sewer condition. For example, new pipelines may be able to adequately transport
sewage whereas existing pipelines that may not be in optimum condition may
impede the flow of solids to a greater extent;



There is potential for the volume of wastewater to impact wastewater treatment
process efficacy. However, there is uncertainty as to the level of impact that could be
expected due to unknowns surrounding the level of water reduction to be expected
and the levels of infiltration in the sewer system; and



The overall finding is that there is insufficient information on the impacts that water
efficiency is likely to have on wastewater collection systems and treatment processes.

End Use Trends

Roberts (2004) calculated water demands for residential consumption as average per capita
consumption in 2004 of 205 L/person/day. A comparison between the total water demand
by end use for each equivalent person (Department for Environment) in 2004 and Winter
2010 is shown in Figure 3.1. The data shows that the percentages of in-house water that can
potentially be reused is approximately 55%. Without specific data on the percentage of water
reused in households it is difficult to assess the extent of additional water savings that can
be achieved. That is, what this percentage demands will be once as many water efficiency
initiatives as possible have been implemented.

a

b

Figure 3.1 (a) percentage demands (L/EP/day) by end use based on YVW Study (Roberts, 2004); (b) percentage
demands (L/EP/day) by end use calculated for Winter 2010

As part of the Botany infill growth servicing study (GHD and CH2M HILL, 2008) a rate of
uptake of water efficient practices was assumed to enable the planning of a number of
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servicing initiatives that would suit the area for the purpose of developing an alternative
water source strategy to reduce potable water consumption in the area. It was estimated that
80% of the existing (non-efficient) EP would uptake efficient water demand practices by
2031.
In relation to Melbourne, this type of assumption was not applicable due to the larger study
area, the scale, and the types of water efficiency initiatives already in place. This highlights
an area where further research can be performed to determine what the potential ultimate
minimum wastewater flows per household will be in the future.

3.5

Wastewater Quality Impacts

A number of studies have investigated the impact on wastewater quality that will occur due
to a reduction in water consumption. Specifically, a study performed by Henze (1997)
compared the concentrations of pollutants in traditionally generated raw wastewater with
the concentrations in wastewater generated during conventional reduced water
consumption and with the implementation of compost toilets.
Table 3-3 summarises the quality data showing that as the volume of water consumed per
EP per day decreases the volume of wastewater discharged also decreases and thus the
strength of the wastewater will increase.
Table 3-3 Wastewater quality based on water savings and toilet separation, (Henze 1997)
250 L/EP/day
Parameter

160 L/EP/day

80 L/EP/day

Conventional

Toilet
Separation*

Conventional

Toilet
Separation*

Conventional

Toilet
Separation*

520

130

815

200

1625

400

BOD (g/m )

240

240

375

125

750

250

Nitrogen (g/m3)

50

6

80

9

165

19

Phosphorus (g/m3)

10

1.6

16

2.5

31

5

COD (g/m3)
3

*Assumes non-P detergents and solid waste separation at sink.

Tjandraamadja et al. (2005) make the statement that the increase in wastewater concentration
caused by water saving and recycling initiatives will increase the potential for septicity,
odour generation, contaminant impacts (in reuse schemes) and corrosion of assets caused by
the associated reduction in liquid flows to the sewerage system with no change (per person)
of the quantity of solids discharged to the same stream.
With the increasing implementation of water efficiency initiatives the concentration of
wastewater within the sewerage system is likely to increase. An increase in concentration
coupled with a reduction in in-pipe velocities has the potential to significantly impact the
sewerage system piping infrastructure.
This section of the literature review describes studies that have been performed on impacts
such as blockages and septicity, which may also lead to odour and corrosion issues in the
sewerage system.
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3.5.1 Blockages
As described in the UK Environment Agency report (2008) literature there is limited
information on the specific impact of water conservation on the likelihood of sewer blockage
occurrence. The majority of literature on the subject of sewer blockages relates specifically to
volumes generated by various household uses of water.
3.5.1.1 Transport of Solids
There are a number of papers (Littlewood and Butler, 2003; Friedler et al., 1996; Brown et al.,
1996; McDougall and Swaffield, 2003 and McDougall and Wakelin, 2007) that have
specifically studied the composition and/or movement of solids in sewers under the
influence of various toilet flush volumes. These studies have characterised the type of
movement that occurs in an attempt to determine the effect that low flow toilets will have on
wastewater systems. Some of the relevant findings within these studies include:


The greatest amount of investigation has been performed with respect to small
diameter (≤ 150 mm) reticulation sewers as opposed to large trunk mains. This
would be for the reason that small sewers would be most prone to blockage due to
the intermittent flow conditions generally present in such pipelines;



The flow regime at the reticulation end of the wastewater collection system will, at
times, be “quasi-steady” during the diurnal peak, but will often be intermittent with
little or no flow. Littlewood and Butler (2003) state that this intermittent flow will
consist of flows from the following appliances and their approximate flow volumes
and rates:



o

Toilet flushing (6 L at up to 2 L/s);

o

Washing machine (180 L at up to 0.7 L/s); and

o

Bath (80 L at up to 1.1 L/s).

Parameters affecting solids transport are summarised in Table 3-4:

Table 3-4 Parameters affecting solids transport in sewers



Drain Parameters

Solid Parameters

Discharge Parameters

Slope

Cross-Sectional Area

Duration

Diameter or Hydraulic Mean
Depth

Length

Peak Flowrate

Wall Roughness

Dry Mass

Overall Volume

Saturated Mass

Actual Water Volume
Discharged Behind Solid

Littlewood and Butler (2003) describe three mechanisms whereby solids are
transported along small diameter sewers. These include the following:
o
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Sliding dam mechanism – where the solid blocks the flow and will travel at a
slower velocity than the “empty” wave would have done. With this transport
mechanism the density of the solid has little effect but the size of the solid
relative to the flow has the greatest effect on the magnitude and velocity of
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the solids movement. This mechanism depends on the shape/diameter of the
pipe. For example, smaller diameter pipes will have a higher velocity;
o

Shallow flow velocity decrement mechanism – will occur if the solid is small
compared with the depth of the flow. Under this mechanism the solid will
move at a proportion of the average wave velocity, as the wave does not
build up behind the solid; and

o

Continuous flow velocity decrement mechanism – will occur during times of
“quasi-steady” flow, specifically when the flow is deep compared to the size
of the solid (> 2 times the diameter). Under this mechanism dense solids will
move along the bed of the pipe, whereas less dense solids will move within
the flow. The size of the solid has little effect;



Reducing flush volume with no consideration to drain diameter or slope will
inevitably lead to an increased probability of solid deposition (McDougall and
Wakelin, 2007). That is, retrofitting of low flow toilets may not be appropriate where
modifications to pipe sizing can not be performed to allow adequate solids transport
conditions;



Littlewood and Butler (2002) describe the Limiting Solid Transport Distance (LSTD)
for different shaped pipes. The results of their investigation are shown in Figure 3.2
and Figure 3.3. The key findings were that for typical sanitary solids LSTD reduced
as pipe diameter decreased. However, for some other types of sanitary solids (eg.
sanitary towels), reduction in pipe diameter may impede transport; indicating that it
is possible to implement water conservation measures (including reduction in toilet
flush volumes), providing large fibrous sanitary products are prevented from being
flushed; and



If drains are to be designed based on low flow it should be noted that transport is
enhanced by reducing the volume of flush discharged ahead of the solid. It should
also be noted that reducing overall flush volume reduces transport performance,
whilst reducing drain cross-section will improve performance (McDougall and
Wakelin, 2007; McDougall and Swaffield, 2003). Therefore, toilet flush volumes of 4 L
and less are feasible with adequately designed drainage systems.

Figure 3.2 Solid transport distance with reducing pipe diameter from a series of 3L flushes
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Figure 3.3 Limiting solid transport distance versus pipe diameter

3.5.1.2 Blockage Formation
There are a range of other studies, which do not specifically focus on reductions in flows to
the sewer, but have identified reasons why pipes are prone to blockages. Some of the key
papers are summarised as follows:


Fan et al (2001) discussed the criteria for self-cleansing of sewers. The specific
parameters include:
o

Average shear stress – the amount of force the fluid exerts on the wetted
perimeter of the pipe;

o

Bed-shear stress – the amount of force the fluid exerts on the bed of sediment
in the pipe; related to bed-load resuspension and movement.

The theory behind this is that the deposited sediments will exhibit additional
strength due to cohesion and, provided that the peak dry weather flow (DWF)
velocity or bed-shear stress is of sufficient magnitude to erode the sediments, the
sewer will maintain self-cleansing operation at time of DWF. If this condition is not
satisfied, long term sediment beds will form.


Blanksby et al. (2002) identified that blockages can also be caused by solids being
caught on displaced joints and other pipe defects. They also identified that blockages
are highly skewed towards the small diameter pipes at the periphery of the sewer
system and that the smaller the quantity of water to transport the solids, the more
likely there is to be solids deposited in the pipes and impeded by defects;



Ashley et al (2000) identified some conditions that facilitate the sedimentation of
solids in sewers occurs include the following:
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o

Deposition in sewers occurs during periods of dry weather;

o

The propensity for sedimentation will be different depending on the location
of a sewer in a network (eg. type of flow input, solids type, etc) and the
characteristic of the pipe (eg. size, shape, gradient, etc.); and
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o

Settlement and deposition will occur at a rate depending on the flow field, the
nature of the particles and the concentration in suspension.

CH2M HILL experience has shown that wastewater could potentially reach a concentration
range of total suspended solids (TSS) of between 1,000 mg/L – 2,000 mg/L. If this was to
become reality, the likelihood of blockages will rise dramatically. As well as an increase in
TSS in wastewater, blockages can be caused by other structural and non-structural issues
including the following:


Sewer root intrusion,



Debris,



Fats, oils and grease (FOG) build-up, and



Other pipe structural restrictions (such as those caused by pipe collapse/failure, etc.).

It should be noted that there is no available literature on specifically relating to blockages
caused by reductions in water consumption, but mitigation methods for prevention and
rectification of blockages is outlined in Section 3.7.3.
3.5.1.3 Self- Cleansing Criteria
There are a range of standards for designing sewers to facilitate self-cleansing for the
prevention of blockage formation, many of which are over 20 years old. Table 3-5
summarises a range of standard criteria for minimum velocity and minimum shear stress in
sewer design from various countries.
Such standards are applied as part of sewer design to prevent the formation of blockages at
the minimum design flow that would occur in the pipeline. Reductions in wastewater
volumes will result in velocities and shear stress forces within pipelines that are lower than
originally designed for.
Table 3-5 Standard minimum velocity and shear stress criterion
Source

American Society of Civil
Engineering (1970)

British Standard (1987)

Bielecki (1982)
Yao (1974)
Maguire (unknown)
Bischof (1976)
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Sewer
Type

Minimum
Velocity (m/s)

Minimum Shear
2
Stress (N/m )

Pipe
Conditions

Foul

0.6

-

Full/Half-full

Storm

0.9

-

Full/Half-full

Storm

0.75

-

Full

Combined

1.0

-

Full

1.5

-

Full

Storm

-

3.0 – 4.0

Foul

-

1.0 – 2.0

UK

-

6.2

Germany

-

2.5

Country

USA

UK

Germany
USA
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A study performed by Nalluri and Ghani (1996) reviewed previous standards for designing
self-cleansing storm sewers. Their conclusions were that when designing sewers carrying
non-cohesive sediments the following should apply::


For clean pipes with pipe diameters up to 1 m the following equations should be
used:

V

 3.08C

0.21
V

gd(S S  1)

D

0.09
gr

 R
 
d 

0.53

S0.21

 S  1.130O.98 CV0.02 D gr0.01


For large pipes (D > 1 m), which allows a limited depth of sediment bed, the
following equations are recommended:

V
gd ( S S  1)

 1.18C

0.1 6
V

 S  0.0014C

 0.04
V

 Wb

 yO





 Wb

 yO

0.34





0.1 8

R
 
d 

d
 
D

0.3 4

S 0.3 1

0.24

D gr0.54

Where,
Cv = Volumetric sediment concentration
D = pipe diameter
Dgr = dimensionless sediment size (d(Ss-1)g/v2)1/3))
kO = Pipe roughness height
R = hydraulic radius
SO = Pipe slope
SS = Relative density of sediment
V = Self-cleansing velocity
Wb = Width of sediment bed
yO = Mean flow depth
O = Clear water friction factor
S = Friction factor with sediment

It is noted that because the equations are designed for non-cohesive sediments that a
reduction factor should also be applied to take into account the cohesive nature of sewer
sediments. The reduction factor is not specified, but has been assumed to be required based
on the standard cleansing velocities for designing combined sewers as compared to sanitary
sewers.
A similar review paper written by May (1993) includes a definition of a self-cleansing sewer
as “one having a sediment transporting capacity that is sufficient to maintain a balance between the
amounts of deposition and erosion, with a time-averaged depth of sediment deposit that minimises the
combined costs of construction, operation and maintenance”. Some of the criteria that were
documented to achieve self-cleansing within the review include the following:
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1. Flow that equal or exceed a limit appropriate to the sewer should have the capacity
to transport a minimum concentration of fine-grain particles in suspension;
2. The capacity of flows to transport coarser granular material as bed load should be
sufficient to limit the depth of deposition to a specified proportion of the pipe
diameter. That is, there should be sufficient shear forces to avoid deposition of large
particles;
3. Flows with a specified frequency of occurrence should have the ability to erode bed
particles from a deposited granular bed that may have developed a degree of
cohesive strength.
Table 3-6 summarises the flow conditions required to erode bed particles as described in
criteria 3 above.
Table 3-6 Flow conditions required to release particles from a deposited bed that has developed a degree of
cohesion (Source: Fan et al., 2001)
Parameter

Value

Description

Bed-shear

2.5 N/m

Bed-shear

6 - 7 N/m

Bed-shear

0.7 N/m

Bed-shear

2.3 N/m

Bed-shear

3.3 N/m

Fluid-shear

1.0 N/m

3

Study
Location

Weak material - surface layer of fluid sediment

Lab

Granular and consolidated material below surface layer

Lab

3

Required to initiate erosion

Field

3

Required to perform erosion during wet weather

Field

3

Required to perform erosion during prolonged dry
weather

Field

3

3

Movement of deposited bed

Field

2 - 3 N/m

3

Significant erosion of deposited bed

Field

Fluid-shear

6 - 7 N/m

3

Complete erosion of most deposits

Field

Velocity

1.0 m/s

Required to scour juvenile consolidated sediment beds

Field

0.75 m/s

Half-full flow, clean pipe. Over designs for small pipes (D
<500mm) and under designs for pipes with larger
diameters.

Fluid-shear

Velocity

Field

Reference
Nalluri and
Alvarez
(1992)

Ristenpart
and Uhl
(1993)

Ashley and
Crabtree
(1992)

Ackers
(1984) and
Nalluri
(1986)

As flows in pipelines decrease in Melbourne through take up of water efficiency initiatives
and residential development occurring increasingly far from WWTP’s, it will be prudent for
Melbourne’s water businesses to assess the applicability of their pipe design standards to
adapt to changes in wastewater generation trends, taking into account the studies cited
above. This will reduce the likelihood of blockages in new sections of the sewerage system.
3.5.2 Septicity
It has been suggested that although there are clear energy efficiency benefits in reducing the
volume of sewage that is required to be pumped, the storage time in collection chambers
and wet wells in existing systems will increase as water conservation initiatives are
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implemented, leading to septicity and associated problems. Problems commonly caused by
septicity include generation and emission of odour to atmosphere and eventual
infrastructure degradation, by way of formation of corrosive compounds (Gore and
McLaughlin, 2009). The effects of septicity, odour and corrosion are further elaborated upon
in the following sections.
3.5.3 Odour
Volatile odours found in sewers have three main origins: faeces, chemical discharges into
the network and the products of chemical and biological reactions in the system (WERF,
2007).
A review performed as part of the WERF project “Identifying and Controlling Odour in the
Municipal Wastewater Environment (2003)” looked at odours associated with sewerage
systems. It should be noted that this review does not specifically look into the impacts of
water consumption and/or increases in wastewater concentrations on odours.
Some of the findings of this review include:


A number of odourous compounds have been identified in sewerage systems
including amines, ammonia (NH3), diamines, hydrogen sulfide (H2S), mercaptans,
other organic sulfides (eg. (CH3)2S) and skatole (C9H9N);



The greatest volume of literature available is on H2S and this is thought to be because
it has an extremely high odour threshold compared with other odour causing
compounds and because it has very high acute toxicity and is often present at a toxic
level;



Organic sulfides within proteinaceous matter can accumulate if debris is deposited at
the invert of a sewer, with the subsequent release of organic sulfides and anaerobic
conversion of the amino acids and other compounds to H2S;



Sulfates, of which concentrations are very variable in wastewater, are transferred
from the wastewater into the biofilm and sludge that is often present on the
submerged portion of the pipe. The sulfate reducing bacteria, desulfovibrio, then
forms H2S;



The presence of H2S is also pH dependant. That is, at a low pH H2S will be present in
volatile form and thus result in odours. At a high pH there will be a shift to the
presence of HS- and S2-. This relationship is shown graphically in Table 3-7.
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Table 3-7 Effect of pH on dissolved sulfide form (WERF, 2007)

The WERF report entitled “Minimisation of Odours and Corrosion in Collection Systems (2007)”
presents additional information on odours and their generation in wastewater systems.
Some of the key findings are as follows:


The most important compounds related to odour are generated in the sewer through
biological and chemical interaction of wastewater components.



Due to the variability in flows in sewerage systems (causing changes in dissolved
oxygen and causing changes in sedimentation processes and biofilm characteristics)
there are a large number of environments for bacteria to perform transformation
processes.



Aerobic and anoxic microbial degradation of wastewater does not generally
contribute to the generation of odourous compounds.



Anaerobic hydrolysis directly provides the substrate for fermentation and sulfate
reduction. In sewer systems without significant accumulation of sediments,
fermentation and sulfate reduction are the dominant odour production pathways:
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o

Fermentation – the transformation, by bacteria, of organic products of
hydrolysis into fermentation products such as low molecular-weight organic
products (VFAs and VOCs, which can contribute to the odour generation
potential of a wastewater) and CO2.

o

Sulfate reduction – using short-chain organic molecules (usually fermentation
products) involves sulfate being reduced to H2S directly using organic carbon
as a terminal electron donor. The amount of sulfate present for reduction and
sulfide production is dependant on the content of sulfate in the wastewater.
However, it can also be influenced by hardness, potable water treatment
methods and industrial waste sources.
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It is specifically noted that enhanced sulfate reduction could occur in
sewerage systems in areas where the organic substrate concentrations have
been increased because of water shortages or water reuse.




The primary sewer conditions that cause and accelerate sulfide generation include:
o

High BOD5 concentrations;

o

High wastewater sulfate concentrations;

o

Elevated wastewater temperature;

o

Long hydraulic detention time in the sewerage system;

o

Many pumping stations and long force mains;

o

Low dissolved oxygen concentrations in the wastewater; and

o

Sewer debris.

The presence of turbulence in sewers will increase the surface area of the liquid and
therefore increase the rate of H2S gas transfer from the liquid to the gas phase. That
is, the effects of H2S are greatly increased at points of turbulence.

3.5.4 Corrosion
Chemical corrosion of sewer pipes is known to be a complex process that is affected by a
number of parameters including the porosity of the concrete and a number of environmental
conditions. Causative agents of corrosion in wastewater include:


Acids: sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid, organic acids, etc;



Salts: chlorine salts, nitric and nitrous salts, carbonic salts, and sulfur salts (Zivica,
1980); and



Biological activity: corrosion of various metallic elements for biological metabolism
purposes sourced from the surface of concrete pipelines (Regourd, 1983).

The damage that these acids cause to reinforced concrete depends directly on their
respective concentrations in solution and other environmental conditions (Kalavrouziotis
and Apostolopoulos, 2007).
3.5.4.1 Hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
H2S will corrode copper, copper-based alloys, iron and steel to form metal sulfides and
therefore can have a detrimental effect on electrical equipment at pumping stations and
treatment plants (Boon 1995). It is adsorbed into moisture on sewer pipe walls with
subsequent biological conversion by thiobacillus concretivorus bacteria into sulfuric acid.
The 2007 WERF report, “Minimisation of Odours and Corrosion in Collection Systems”, outlines
the mechanism whereby corrosion occurs in sewers. This is described briefly in the
following sections.
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3.5.4.1.1 Concrete Corrosion
The pH of concrete is lowered from approximately 12 or 13 over time by the effect of CO2
and H2S gas. The time it takes to reduce the pH of the concrete is a function of the
concentration of the CO2 and H2S in the sewer atmosphere.
Once at a pH of 9, the concrete can support bacterial growth. The bacterial growth that
generally occurs is by bacteria (Thiobacillus) have the unique ability for convert H2S to
sulfuric acid. It is the sulfuric acid, which causes the corrosion of concrete.
3.5.4.1.2 Metal Corrosion
Metal corrosion by H2S and sulfuric acid occurs by two mechanisms:


Acidic decomposition by exposure to sulfuric acid produced by Thiobacillus bacteria,
and



Direct chemical attack.

The sulfide component of H2S supplies two electrons to the metal cation to form a stable,
but weak sulfide-metal product as per the following general equation:

M    H 2 S  MS  2 H 
In a moist environment the free hydrogen ions lower the pH of the liquid and increase the
rate of corrosion.
3.5.4.2 Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
The “TDS Trade Waste Acceptance Standard Report” prepared on behalf of Sydney Water by
CH2M HILL (2008) looked specifically at the impact of TDS in wastewater on corrosion and
how high TDS concentration would impact the ability of water to be reused.
The reason for the concern surrounding elevated TDS levels is due to:


The potential for TDS to cause corrosion in the sewerage system; and



The increasing number of advanced water treatment systems (eg. reverse osmosis
systems), especially in inland systems where water could potentially be reused a
number of times, and how TDS would affect their operation.

The report listed the following components of total dissolved solids (TDS) and their impact
on sewer corrosion:


Chloride;



Calcium;



Sulfate;



Fats, oils and grease (FOG); and



Ammonia.

In summary, the review noted that increasing concentrations of TDS (as might be seen as
water consumption decreases and the general concentration of wastewater increase) in
wastewater is likely to cause increased rates of corrosion on exposed surfaces or submerged
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iron and steel pipes and equipment. However, it is difficult to predict the increase in
corrosion rate, because corrosion rates depend on specific ions and the characteristics of the
fluid.

3.6

Groundwater Impacts

Although sulphates are predominantly found in municipal wastewater, they may also enter
the sewerage system through groundwater infiltration. Once in the sewerage system, in the
absence of oxygen and presence of a concentrated source of organics, sulphates are rapidly
reduced to sulphides through bacterial conversion.
The additional corrosion and odour risk on the sewerage system due to groundwater
infiltration arises due to the presence of dissolved sulphides within the infiltrating
groundwater. The presence of sulphates is primarily due to leaching of sulphate containing
soils and minerals, for example gypsum containing soils or acid sulphate soils, which may
produce groundwater with up to 1.45 grams of sulphate per litre of groundwater (Euro
Gypsum, 2010). The increased sulphate load in the sewerage system due to groundwater
infiltration provides the potential for large increases in the production of hydrogen sulphide,
in turn increasing the risk of odour impacts and concrete corrosion in the sewerage system.

3.7

Mitigation Measures

3.7.1 Source Control
Whalan and Gabus (2010) performed a study investigating the use of source control to
manage odour and corrosion. They state that there are three common measures for control
of corrosion and odour in sewers, but that they are not effective under all circumstances.
These include the following:


To limit sulphide release by dosing base (often magnesium hydroxide slurry or a
sodium hydroxide solution);



To precipitate the sulphides with iron salt; and



To use oxygen or nitrate to oxidise the sulphides.

Their alternative to these options was the inclusion of a pre-treatment step for trade waste
customers prior to discharge. The aim was to maintain the conditions within the sewer
system so that it was not favourable for the release of sulphides. Their findings shows that
source control by some of the large industrial customers in a particular Sydney catchment
provided both localised and downstream improvements to wastewater quality, resulting in
a reduction in gas phase H2S and a higher pH; both beneficial for odour and corrosion
control.
3.7.2 Ventilation
Reductions in flows in sewers to below their “design” capacity will result in a larger air
headspace. A larger headspace could potentially allow for a greater volume of H 2S to be
produced before concentration equilibrium effects start to slow down the transfer of H2S
from the liquid phase, and the headspace also becomes a “store” for the odorous gas. A
larger headspace also means that more of the pipe wall is exposed to air. The exposed area
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can then become a surface for the bacterial generation of sulphuric acid, which in turn
attacks the pipe.
Odour complaints are generally the result of natural ventilation of sewers or inadequately
designed forced ventilation. Natural ventilation is influenced by a number of mechanisms
including liquid drag (of air by water), changes in flow velocity, buoyancy, wind education
and bottlenecks in sewers.
To minimise the potential for odour emissions and corrosion in sewers, sewers can be
ventilated and foul air extracted for treatment or controlled release. Ventilation can either be
natural ventilation occurring as a result of a number of physical mechanisms, or forced
ventilation provided by fans either blowing air into the system or extracting air from the
system. When properly understood and employed, ventilation offers the following
advantages:


The concentration of H2S is reduced, reducing odours and acid attack,



The movement of air from the sewer is determined (i.e. to an odour control system),
rather than left to chance (i.e. fugitive emissions from any opening), and



Sufficient ventilation can help dry the concrete and thus hinder the generation of
sulphuric acid on the pipe wall.

3.7.3 Maintenance
Preventative and proactive repair strategies for sewer systems are often more cost effective
than the conventional approach of reactive sewer maintenance (eg. emergency repairs to
system rehabilitation). Additionally, increasing customer and political pressure, together
with more stringent environmental regulations, are adding to the requirement that
maintenance of sewer systems are managed in a sustainable and comprehensive manner.
To be able to plan sewer maintenance more effectively and mitigate the problems caused by
blockages, odour and corrosion, tools are required that can optimised and prioritise any
proactive work by predicting sewer condition and performance.
Although not specific to the result of reduction in water consumption and the consequent
increase in wastewater concentration and decrease in wastewater velocities, some of the
tools and technologies identified within the literature search are described in the following
sections.
3.7.3.1 Maintenance Decision Tools
SCREAM™ is a system, developed by CH2M HILL, of assessment algorithms that
synthesises the data produced from multiple asset inspection techniques such as CCTV of
pipes and service laterals, lamping, smoke and dye tests, sonar, and manhole inspections.
SCREAM™ generates codes that are converted into a definitive 0 to 100 numerical scale
representation of the structural, maintenance, and infiltration/inflow (I/I) performance
condition of the asset. Based on this score, SCREAM™ will calculate the expected remaining
service life of that asset.
SCREAM™ uses a scientific and research based scoring system to automatically select the
worst defect score in the asset from an inspection technique. The worst defect score becomes
the beginning point for aggregating all additional asset defect scores.
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SCREAM™ was developed to increase the efficient of data gathering and improve the asset
analysis and prioritisation process. Benefits of using SCREAM™ include the following:


SCREAM™ uses a definitive 0 to 100 scoring scale for both individual defects and for
the asset scoring results. This results in a better match of the owner’s priority
expectations than other systems and builds confidence in the subsequent asset repair,
replacement, or retirement recommendations;



SCREAM™ is the only automated scoring algorithm available in the industry for
manholes. It aggregates each manhole component defect to provide scores for the
upper, the lower, and the overall manhole;



SCREAM™ provides defect category ranking scores automatically for structural,
maintenance, I/I, and all categories combined. This allows the water business to
more closely analyse performance trends or to issue separate corrective action workorders;



SCREAM™ is the only prioritisation algorithm that assigns specific defect scores
according to materials of construction. This increases the accuracy of the score since
it is intuitive, for instance, that a longitudinal crack of a certain extent in a clay pipe
should not have the same score as for a reinforced concrete pipe; and



SCREAM™ easily maps to and scores other coding systems and integrates with
popular database and GIS software platforms.

In the 1980’s the Water Research Centre in the UK developed a Sewerage Rehabilitation
Manual (SRM) that recognised the a small proportion of sewers accounted for a
disproportionate amount of repair costs. That is, approximately 20% of the sewerage system
Fenner et al (2000) describe the development of a decision support model based on analysis
of historical sewer event data and asset information. This methodology highlighted the
limited extent of information held in asset databases (eg. pipe age, surrounding soil type,
etc), which restricted the type of analysis that could be taken. The model specifically
includes the following:


Analysis of pipe data in 500 m x 500 m grid square using GIS software and the
subsequent development of algorithms to predict the likelihood of sewer failure in
each grid square;



A simple cost model was applied to facilitate the rehabilitation of the most costeffective squares;



A Bayesian statistical model was applied to analyse performance of individual pipe
lengths in the squares identified as being high risk;



The significant characteristics were identified using a diagnostic ratio to determine
whether pipes with certain characteristics had a greater chance of failure;



Characteristics were grouped together in a series of combinations and their overall
probability of failure was computed using the Bayes theorem and pipes were ranked
accordingly.
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The analysis performed showed that pipes that were more prone to failure had the following
characteristics:


Long lengths;



Small diameters;



Shallow depth; and



Slack to moderate gradients.

3.7.3.2 Condition Assessment Technology Summary
Condition assessment is only a fraction of the requirement for a maintenance regime that
will successfully prevent the impacts reduced water consumption. There are a wide range of
different condition assessment technologies that can be implemented; some of which have
been mentioned previously.
A report entitled, Report on Condition Assessment Technology of Wastewater Collection Systems
written on behalf of the US EPA (Tucillo et al., 2010) gives a summary of the most common
defects associated with each pipe material and a summary of condition assessment
technologies and their typical applications. These summaries are presented in Table 3-8 and
Table 3-9, with the defects that are most likely to be caused by reduced water consumption
shown in bold.
Table 3-8 Pipe defects common to pipe materials (Source: Tucillo et al., 2010)

Internal corrosion
Joint leakage


















Alignment
Joint Misalignment





Grade

HDPE




PVC




Plastic

Brick






VCP





Ceramic

Steel

Cracks/broken pipe

Cast
Iron/Ductile
Iron

Grease build-up

PCCP/CCP

Root Intrusion

Asbestos
Cement

Defect

Ferrous

Concrete
Pipe

Concrete




















Pressure capacity

Note: PCCP – Pre-stressed concrete cylinder pipe; CCP - Concrete cylinder pipe; VCP – Vitrified clay pipe;
PVC – Polyvinylchloride; HDPE - High-density polyethylene.
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Table 3-9 Summary of condition assessment technologies and typical applications (Source: Tucillo et al., 2010)
Electrical and
Electromagnetic

In-line Leak Detection

Acoustic Monitoring
Systems

Sonar

Electrical Leak
Location

Remote Field Eddy
Current

Magnetic Flux Leakage

Laser Profiling

Gamma-gamma
Logging

Ground Penetration
Radar

Infrared Thermography

Micro-deflection

Impact Echo/SASW

Ultrasonic Pulse
Velocity

G

G

G

S

G, P

P

G, P

G,P,S

G,P,S

G,P,S

G, P

G,P,S

G,P,S

G,P,S

G

G

G

P

Any

Any

Any

Any

Any

PCCP

Any

NF

F

F,PCCP

Any

C

Any

Any

B

B,C

C

F

Sediment, debris,
roots













Pipe sags and
deflections





Partial







Application

Pipe Type
Pipe Material

Guided Wave
Ultrasonic

Push-camera
Inspection

Innovative Technologies

Digital Scanning

Laser

Zoom Camera

Acoustic

CCTV

Camera

Defects Detectable

Corrosion and metal
loss



Partial

Off set joints





Partial



Pipe cracks









Leaks














































Wall thickness





Overall Conditions

Notes: G – Gravity line; P – Pressure main; S – service lateral; NF – non-ferrous; F – ferrous; B – brick; C – concrete; PCCP – Pre-stressed concrete cylinder pipe.
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3.7.3.3 Automated Defect Detection
Emerging technologies being used as part of asset management strategies include the use of
autonomous inspection methods. Guo et al (2009) describes a method of automated
inspection that uses video inspection coupled with detection and recognition of sewer
defects (anomalies and pipe landmarks). This approach allows for a tailored maintenance of
sewer infrastructure and has shown to be reliable in easing the conventional sewer
inspection and condition assessment approach.
3.7.3.4 Blockage Minimisation Methodologies
Reactive maintenance initiated by the formation of blockages in the sewer system has been
conventionally limited to such techniques as rodding, balling, flushing, poly pigs and bucket
machines. Very few maintenance plans that focus solely on the minimisation/prevention of
the impacts of blockages, however several papers have documented methodologies for
reducing blockages in sewer systems.
Ashley et al (2000) focused on the management of sediment on combined sewers. Although
combined sewers are not common in Australia they are prone to the same variations in flow
as sanitary sewers. The paper summarises the current methods of predicting sediment
deposition that have varying degrees of success:


Pipe surveys and records showing historical problems;



Mapping of shear stress or other indicators during characteristic flows and
comparison with “self-cleansing’ criteria;



Conceptual and risk modelling or the various contributory factors, combined with a
ranking system for propensity for sedimentation; and



Sewer flow quality modelling, including some or all of the above.

The paper also outlines a number of approaches to maintenance to prevent and rectify
blockages including the following:


Extraction and disposal of solids (either by design or default);



Re-entrainment of deposits and encouragement of them to move downstream to a
main collection point for removal; and



Alteration of the ambient hydraulic regimes to minimise deposition. It was noted
that no definitive studies had been performed on this approach.

3.7.3.5 Private Sewer Blockage Prevention
As described in Section 2.5 blockages are more likely to occur in sewers of diameter 225 mm
and less. This corresponds to most private sewers. There are several
3.7.3.5.1 Private Sewer Flushing
One method to assist in preventing blockages in private sewers involves the installation of a
private sewer flushing device known as the Drainwave system. The Drainwave system is
a flow amplification device that comprises of a tipping bucket contained within a preformed housing. It is designed to be installed (or retrofitted) upstream of a toilet connection
and to deliver a measured volume of water to re-entrain solids deposited in the small
diameter private sewer line. A report entitled The Effect of Reduced Water Usage on Drainline
Carry of Solids and a Viable Solution: The Drainwave (Fisher, 2010) states that the Drainwave
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device is capable of increasing the transport distance of solids to ensure they reach the
adjoining reticulation sewer.
3.7.3.5.2 Air Assisted Toilets
Propelair (a UK-based company) has designed a new type of toilet with an assisted flush.
With the pressurised air assistance, the flush volume can be as low as 1.5 litres. The toilet
works with users required to close the toilet lid before flushing, forming an air seal. A small
amount of water is then passed into the bowl to wash it, followed by displaced air. This air
displaces the contents of the bowl, and water is reintroduced to replenish the water trap seal.
3.7.3.5.3 Vacuum Systems
Vacuum systems are already being employed in some conventional sewer networks in areas
with sensitive waterways or water charged ground (to prevent contamination and/or
infiltration) and areas where topography is flat. Vacuum systems also have the ability to
assist in mitigating the effects of reduced water consumption by creating a velocity within
the private sewer line that assist movement of wastewater along the pipeline.
Unlike gravity flow, vacuum sewers use differential air pressure to move the sewage. A
central source of power to operate vacuum pumps is required to maintain vacuum (negative
pressure) on the collection system. The system requires a normally closed vacuum/gravity
interface valve at each entry point to seal the lines so that vacuum can be maintained. These
valves, located in valve pits, open when a predetermined amount of sewage accumulates in
collecting sumps. The resulting differential pressure between atmosphere and vacuum
becomes the driving force that propels the sewage towards the vacuum station.
From the collection tank the wastewater is then pumped to a section of the sewerage system
where can flow either by force or gravity to the wastewater treatment plant. Figure 3.4 gives
an example of a vacuum system set-up.
Vacuum sewer systems are suitable for retrofitting to existing private sewer line. However,
they can be costly with the requirement for free space for the installation of the collection
tank and vacuum pump equipment.

Figure 3.4 AIRVAC vacuum sewer system example (source: www.airvac.com).
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3.7.3.6 Reticulation and Trunk Sewer Blockage Prevention
Sewer flushing is a methodology that can reduce sedimentation and septicity, leading to
odour and corrosion impacts. Sewer flushing is performed by inducing an unsteady wave
that aims to resuspend, scour and transport deposited solids. The goal of flushing is to
transport the resuspended sediment to strategic locations; where the waste stream is flowing
with sufficient velocity, to a waste sump or to a treatment facility. Flushing can be
performed manually or automatically depending on the infrastructure in place.
A review of automated flushing systems (Pisano et al., 2003) presents an overview of three
types of automated flushing equipment available including the following:


Hydrass – A balanced hinged gate with the same shape as the cross section of the
sewer. At low flows the gate holds itself in the vertical position until the level behind
the gate builds up enough force to tilt the gate. Figure 3.5 depicts the Hydrass gate
during a flush sequence.

Figure 3.5 Hydrass gate during a flush secquence. From left to right: 3D view, view from downstream and
lateral view (Source: Bertrand-Krajewski et al., 2003).



Hydroself – Consists of a hydraulically operated flap gate, a flush water storage area
created by the erection of a concrete wall section, a float or pump to supply hydraulic
pressure, and valves controlled by either a float system or electronic control panel.
Without external system control, the system is designed to operate automatically
when the water level reaches a pre-determined level that releases the gate and causes
a wave to be generated. Hydroself systems are installed in over 280 locations in
Europe with approximately 37% designed to flush sewers, interceptors and tunnels
ranging from 250 mm to 4,300 mm and flushing lengths up to 340 m for large
diameter and up to 1,000 m for small diameter pipes.

Figure 3.6 Hydroself gate after opening to create wave.
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Biogest – Comprises of a flush water storage area, diaphragm valve, vacuum pump,
level switches, and a control panel for automated operation. The system works by the
air being evacuated from the flush chamber as water from the sewer is drawn in.
Once the level has reached a predetermined level the pumping stops and a second
level sensor activated the flush wave.

Figure 3.7 Biogest system; Sewer with a lateral flush chamber. (Source: Biogest, 2006)

A paper by Fan et al (2001) performed an analysis of using sewer flushing to determine cost
effectiveness compared to conventional methods. Based on Engineering News-Record (ENR)
cost indexes, they concluded the following”
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A net present value (9% interest over 30 years) saving of at least $500,000 was
estimated when using flushing gates compared to using periodic cleaning of sewers
to remove blockages; and



A net present value (7.1% interest over 30 years) saving of at least $3 million was
estimated when using a combination of FeCl3 dosing and flushing gates compared to
using FeCl3 dosing only to control H2S formation.

3.7.3.7 Sewer Overflow
Sewer overflows are caused by a range of reasons; blockages being just one of those reasons.
A number of plans and methodologies exist that specifically address the issue of overflows,
although not specifically related to blockages caused by reductions of flows in the sewerage
system. Some of these documents include the following:


In 2003 the then NSW EPA (now Department of Environment Climate Change and
Water (DECCW)) released a set of licensing guidelines for sewage treatment systems.
These guidelines include a number of recommendations for sewer maintenance and
design techniques to minimise blockage that may lead of sewer overflows, including:
o



Sewer maintenance and/or design techniques identified within the
guidelines include:


Root cutting using a remotely operated cutting tool inserted at an
access chamber;



Chemical cleaning to reduce root infestation;



Removal of blockages by rodding;



Sewer flushing to remove accumulated sediment; and



To minimise the chances of blockage, pipe diameters for reticulation
systems should not decrease in a downstream direction, even if this
results in excess hydraulic capacity.

In California, the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board in
conjunction with the Bay Area Clean Water Agencies has created a guide for the
development Sewer System Management Plans (SSMP). There are a number of
measures that are included within the guide that aim to prevent and manage
blockages. These include the following:
o

Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) Control Program - A FOG control program
identifies sections of the sewerage system that are most susceptible to
blockages caused by FOG and establishes a cleaning maintenance schedule
for each section. Identification of these sections is usually based on blockage
history, line investigation and inspection of FOG dischargers. Specific
elements of a FOG control program include identification, source control,
facility inspection of FOG dischargers in high-risk areas and legal authority to
prohibit discharges, if required.

o

Prioritised Preventative Maintenance - Specific activities can include some or
all of the following activities:
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Schedule cleaning of gravity sewers (with a higher frequency in areas
with a history of blockages);
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Investigation and resolution of customer complaints;



Odour control (including the maintenance of chemical injection
systems, carbon filters, etc);



Scheduled cleaning of pressure sewers (with a lower frequency than
gravity sewers); and



Maintenance activity records to suppose analysis and reporting.

o

Outreach to Plumbers and Building Contractors - Occasionally commercial
entities involved in the construction and maintenance of sewers are not aware
of the ramifications of their actions. Their actions have the potential to result
in problems such as blockages in the private lateral or main lines caused by
actions taken in the lateral lines. This requirement involves the
implementation of an ongoing outreach program to encourage the use of
proper practices for preventing blockages (eg. information on constructions
standards, operations and maintenance activities, and effective measures for
removing blockages).

o

Design and Construction Standards - This requirement involves the
evaluation of existing design standards as to whether they are up to date and
appropriate. The reason for this is because poor design and/or improper
construction for both newly constructed and rehabilitated sewers can cause
operational problems, especially when conditions in the network change
independently of the standards.

The American Society of Civil Engineers under a cooperative agreement with the US
EPA released a document prepared by Black and Veatch entitled “Protocols for
Identifying Sanitary Sewer Overflows” in June 2000. Again, this document does not
address blockages caused by water conservation directly, but does address the
prevention of overflows caused by blockages in general.
Some of the protocols described for preventing overflows caused by blockages
include the following:
o

CCTV inspection;

o

Hydraulic modelling;

o

Remote monitoring; and

o

Development of a preventive maintenance program.

The document also outlined a number of limitations for preventing overflows,
including the following:
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o

Out-of-date maps;

o

Lack of a computerised maintenance program;

o

Inaccessibility of manholes;

o

Questionable accuracy of flowmeters and correlation of field monitoring flow
data with computer hydraulic models;

o

Ineffectiveness of CCTV quality during high flows;
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3.8

o

Lack of trained staff and reliable telemetry; and

o

The fact that field testing is limited in its ability to simulate variable and
unpredictable wet weather conditions.

Conclusions

Although there has been limited investigation into the direct impacts of water efficiency and
recycling initiatives on wastewater concentrations and transport (and therefore
infrastructure) there are a number of investigations that have been conducted and will assist
in determining the impacts that a decrease in the liquid fraction of wastewater might have.
In summary, the following points should be taken into account that will be applicable as
water efficiency becomes more commonplace in Melbourne:


The issue of increasing wastewater concentrations is likely to become more
commonplace due to:
o

Efficient appliances being installed into new homes and water reuse
measures being implemented on the household scale to meet BASIX
requirements;

o

Continuing education of the public on the subject of water conservation;

o

Construction of water efficient residential/commercial buildings; and

o

Uptake of water efficiency initiatives by existing “non-efficient” households,
commercial and industrial premises;



As increasing numbers of blackwater treatment and sewer mining schemes come
online (most likely in water efficient high density commercial/residential buildings
and for irrigation purposes) there is the potential for change to the quality of
wastewater within the sewerage system if residuals are not properly managed;



Reduction in wastewater flows will increase the chance of blockages, but will be
more likely to occur in small diameter pipelines (<225 mm) than large trunk mains.
In the case of SEW’s sewerage network, this covers just under 90% of all existing
pipelines;



Increases in wastewater concentration will cause an increase in odour and corrosion
caused by H2S (odour and corrosion) and TDS (corrosion);



The implementation of a preventative sewer maintenance plan and/or construction
of a sewer flushing system will decrease the likelihood of blockage formation
resulting in overflows and will reduce long term maintenance/repair costs;



Corrosion is most likely to cause the greatest impact where:



o

Ventilation is inadequate; and

o

Flows are significantly less than the pipe design flow resulting in greater
volume of head space and inner-pipe surface exposed to gas rather than
liquid;

Increased adoption of maintenance procedures is possibly masking any influence of
reduced flows from water efficiency; and
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Improvements in the understanding of the mechanisms behind ventilation and the
employment of ventilation practices will reduce odour complaints and H2S –related
corrosion.
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4 Expert Consultation Results
In addition to the literature review, a number of persons experienced in relevant fields were
consulted to assist in closing the knowledge gaps that could not be filled by information
obtained as part of the literature search. The following sections outline the information that
was provided by those consulted.

4.1

Impacts on Blockages

Although no specific information on blockages attributable to reduced potable water
consumption was identified, it is anticipated that as the concentration of household
wastewater increases, coupled with residuals from sewer mining schemes, there will be a
need to mitigate the risk of blockage formation.
Methods suggested to mitigate blockage risks include reducing pipe sizes (pulling smaller
pipes into the existing system) to increase velocities and/or retrofitting the network with
strategically placed vacuum/pump-out systems where velocities are becoming too low
and/or concentrations are increasing above a critical limit. Although there are a number of
values within literature, there is no single set value because critical limits vary based upon
wastewater quality (solids content, etc) and network conditions (pipe grade, pipe material,
pipe age, pipe shape). Therefore, this critical limit would need to be determined via research
and monitoring. Application of the critical limits would be able to be applied to existing
sewerage systems through hydraulic modelling (eg. MOUSE).
The current practice of using a constant minimum velocity for all sewer sizes tends to either
lead to a velocity requirement that is too low for larger sewers or too high for smaller
sewers. Sediment transport concepts can be used to predict conditions where settling will
occur, as well as the velocities needed to re-suspend consolidated sediments. As
demonstrated by CH2M HILL during recent work in Abu Dhabi, a computational procedure
based on the critical shear stress concept is more accurate for determining minimum flow
velocities. Data required to enable calculation includes pipe diameter, design depth of flow,
Manning’s “n” and the critical shear stress for the types of particles in the sewer system.
A combination of flow and constituent modelling, along with sediment transport modelling
could be used to accurately screen areas where sediment accumulation and blockages are
likely. In terms of application in Melbourne, the following could be performed:


Screening level hydraulic modelling whereby existing system models are altered to
reflect scenarios where flow volumes are reduced nominally to determine areas
where velocities will be at their lowest and will be most likely to realise blockage
impacts as wastewater flows decrease;



Constituent modelling would assist in determining areas where odour and corrosion
would most likely occur, with model outputs being able to be compared with
hydraulic modelling to determine the areas at the most risk (odour, corrosion and
blockages); and



Sediment transport modelling would assist in developing critical limits for velocity
and shear stress based upon the output from the flow and constituent modelling.
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4.2

Impacts on Infrastructure Condition

This section describes the impacts on infrastructure cased by reductions in flow volumes in
and increased concentrations in the sewerage system. The key point made in this section is
that the sewerage system can no longer be evaluated and operated simply as a conveyance
system as significant changes in wastewater quality occur in the network.
4.2.1 Reduction in Flows
At the Luggage Point STP in southeast Queensland, the impacts of reduced flows and
changing wastewater characteristics have been observed. The changes in quality have been
attributed to the recent drought conditions. It has been found that issues that occur during
drought conditions include the following:


When garden watering is restricted, the amount of permanent infiltration decreases.
Sewer flows decrease to “normal” sewer discharge of about 140 to 180 L/EP/d
(Norrish and Weeks, 1992). This results in increased concentrations however, mass
loads remain the same. The major issue in this situation is that non-biodegradable
TKN concentrations increase as the dilution by permanent infiltration decreases;



As people start using greywater, the volume of flow to the STP and the wastewater
constituent loads start to decrease. A decrease in nitrogen and phosphorus loads will
generally be observed. This was seen at Luggage Point. However, influent
concentrations still went up as the greywater is very dilute in terms of nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations; and



After recovery from a drought, it takes a long time for people to revert to old habits
such as over-watering gardens (that results in increased infiltration). However, in the
U.S., it was observed that some communities quickly revert to old habits unless
additional policies or restrictions are put in place.

4.2.2 Increase in Wastewater Travel Times
Controlling treatment in the sewer network is important to managing impacts at the
treatment plants. Long detention times and significant sulphate reduction also result in
significant fermentation, which is beneficial to biological phosphorus removal (Bio-P)
however detrimental to primary treatment. Keeping wastewater fresh benefits primary
treatment, a low energy process and is therefore more sustainable.
Other points that have been noted include the potential impact of reduced water
consumption causing an increase in travel time for the wastewater to the STP. Changes may
include the following:


Biological phosphorus removal will be more efficient in wastewater that is ripe
(older); this was observed by CH2M HILL at Manakau STP (New Zealand) where the
age of the wastewater was up to 24 hours before it reached the plant;



Primary sedimentation is likely to not work as effectively as sewage will have begun
to degrade, increasing the concentration of active solids and therefore reducing the
settleability of the solids. However, chemically enhanced primary treatment will
become more economical at reduced flows and increase concentrations;



Aerated processes will likely not be affected as there would be the same load
requiring oxidation. However, it is not clear as to whether the actual process of
delivering O2 to the wastewater would be different; causing different O2
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requirements based upon the nature of the wastewater rather than just the loading;
and


Digestion processes are likely to improve due to the increased concentration of active
solids. The other constraint on anaerobic digestion processes is the temperature,
which should remain above 18 °C on a sustained basis. Lower flows means there will
be less energy required to sustain and higher temperatures.

This will increase in areas where considerable sewer mining occurs because the solids
discharged into the collection system will be biologically active and will increase biological
processes occurring in the sewer network. Thus, sewer networks should be viewed as
physical/chemical- biological reactors – not just to mitigate odour and corrosion but to
positively impact treatment at the downstream facility.

4.3

OH&S Impacts

The increase in concentration of wastewater constituents is likely to create OH&S issues in
the following areas:

4.4



An increase in H2S will increase the likelihood of corrosion of pipelines, metallic
components of the system, and electrical equipment (pumps, probes, flowmeters,
SCADA components and cabling). This will increase the chance of failure of
equipment and structures;



Increased failure rates of infrastructure and other sewer components will increase the
need for access to the sewerage system for maintenance purposes (unless
preventative measures are implemented), which increases the risk of general
confined space OH&S issues; and



Increases in gases such as H2S and methane present OH&S issues for those required
to enter the wastewater system and/or are likely to be in direct contact with the
gases.

Opportunities for the Application of New Technologies

4.4.1 Treatment Technologies
As concentrations increase, the utilisation of emerging technologies such as UASB (upflow
anaerobic sludge blanket) digestion will become more economically viable due to this
process working most efficiently with concentrated sewage. However, this technology may
not apply to all existing treatment plants. Implementation would be dependent on current
processes and available space (or the potential to retrofit/modify existing sludge digestion
infrastructure).
4.4.2 In-pipe Treatment Technologies
Based on a number of trials by US-based company, In-pipe Technologies (IPT), is the
modification of the microbiology of the in-sewer biofilm populations to increase the
biological activity in the sewerage system, thereby converting the sewerage system into a
bioreactor (Schici, 2009a).
The process involves the continuous dosing of a high concentration of select, facultative,
symbiotic, spore-forming, naturally occurring, non-pathogenic bacteria at strategic locations
in the network. Schici (2009b) describes how the added bacteria assist in further degradation
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of COD in all phases of treatment and assist the bacteria responsible for nitrification and
denitrification by increasing the oxidation of soluble organic matter and reducing influent
nitrates. The paper also describes how the addition of the bacteria into the collection system
increases the concentration of readily biodegradable COD in the influent, which then
improves biological nutrient removal (BNR) in the collection system and preliminary
wastewater treatment processes as a result of lower influent cBOD than influent BOD.
Several case studies have shown that this technique can be effective (Schici, 2009b), with
results such as the following reported:


26% decrease in effluent suspended solids concentration;



46% decrease in influent cBOD concentration; and



40% decrease in effluent total nitrogen concentration.

More recently, IPT has also been shown to reduce odours, corrosion and FOG, extending the
life of the infrastructure and reducing maintenance and energy costs (Schici, 2010). Figure
4.1 and Figure 4.2 show the changes in atmospheric H2S in a sewerage pipe before and after
the application of IPT.

Figure 4.1 Annual average atmospheric H2S (Source: In-Pipe Technologies)

Figure 4.2 Distribution of atmospheric H2S (Source: In-Pipe Technologies)
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Application of this technique would require significant further investigation in terms of:


Whether it would provide any benefit in Melbourne; and



Whether adoption of this technique would be feasible, cost effective and sustainable.

Furthermore, simple addition of nitrate leads to treatment of organics rather than sulphide
production. Hong Kong is currently evaluating separate collection of urine on a distributed
basis, nitrifying it to produce nitrate, and discharging to the collection system to provide
partial secondary treatment in the network.
4.4.3 New Ventilation Prediction Algorithm and Tool
Despite its importance, sewer ventilation has not been studied anywhere near to the same
extent as other issues and topics concerning sewers. This has resulted in correlations and
models, largely based on empirical relationships divorced from the true conditions
encountered in sewer, which are inadequate for the task of designing and assessing
ventilation needs.
In response to the obvious need for further work in the area of sewer ventilation, the
Australian Research Council (ARC) made it an issue of focus in its Sewer Corrosion and Odour
Research (SCORe) project, which focussed on enhancing and furthering the knowledge of
sewer ventilation.
The most significant outcome of the project has been the development of a new ventilation
tool that, instead of having an empirical basis, is based on fundamental physics, specifically
the conservation of momentum. A tool that gives the opportunity to minimise the
destructive forces of reduced flows by reviewing and optimising in-sewer ventilation
strategies.
The ARC ventilation tool has a number of features that balance the need for accurate
predictions with the practicalities of usage, such as the following:


Most inputs are easily obtained from drawings, maps and GIS systems;



It provides a pressure distribution along a sewer in addition to ventilation rate;



It performs hydrological calculations (i.e. water depth and velocity);



It helps identify the risk of fugitive emissions at specific locations;



It will calculate in-gassing and out-gassing ventilation rates;



It works for natural and forced ventilation arrangements; and



It is easy to validate tool predictions.

As sewerage systems enter a new phase of operation where pipes are larger than required
for the flows they carry and the biological/chemical environment of the sewer moves to
favour the destruction of the pipes and intensified odour nuisance, the ARC ventilation tool
is a timely development. The tool provides a means by which to assess the ventilation
regime that will emerge under reduced flows, identify trouble spots, review the future
effectiveness of existing natural/forced ventilation measures, and plan for new ventilation
strategies. Ultimately, the tool aids in countering the negative side of reduced flows so that
water businesses can take action before the consequential effects can manifest.
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5 Cost Impacts
As described in previous chapters reductions in wastewater flows will impact the sewer
network with likely increases in blockage occurrence, greater rates of corrosion and
additional incidences in odour complaints.
Providing estimates of costs cost to mitigate these impacts cannot be performed accurately
for a number of reasons including:


The range of sizes, ages and materials of pipes that comprise Melbourne’s sewer
system mean that existing indicative repair costs are not available;



Blockages, odour and corrosion are not solely caused by reductions of wastewater
volume and increases in wastewater concentration in sewers. For example, anecdotal
evidence has shown that changes in odour and corrosion levels have been influenced
by changes in ventilation strategies;



The self-cleansing velocity limits in pipelines are different for different pipe sizes,
materials and gradients, meaning that blockage prediction requires extensive
knowledge of the system and can not be generalised accurately;



Preventative maintenance provides a lower long-term cost than reactive repairs but
is dependent on the size and age of infrastructure as well as the level of information
that is known about the entire system and its ability to be utilised within prediction
tools; and



Standards and design approaches vary across the different gravity sewerage systems,
meaning that predicting costs based upon previous experience in system
maintenance must be done with caution.

Information on maintenance costs are presented in the following sections as well as a
number of specific units costs where available.
Significant work has gone into the research surrounding the maintenance and upgrading of
sewerage network systems in the US. Combined sewers have been the traditional
wastewater conveyance system, but recently a transition into separated systems has been the
trend for the purpose of preventing unacceptable contamination of receiving waters due to
the overflow of raw sewage during to storm events. This has allowed for technology
development and innovation in terms of sewer rehabilitation. The key points made in the
2010 USEPA report entitled, State of Technology for Rehabilitation of Wastewater Collection
Systems, include the following:


Repair involves actions that are used to either restore the sewer to an operating
condition or to deal with localised deterioration. Rehabilitation may include coatings,
sealants and linings used to extend the operational life and restore much or all of the
pipe’s hydraulic and/or structural functionality. Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 outline the
renewal and repair approaches for sanitary sewers;
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Figure 5.1 Renewal approaches

Figure 5.2 Repair approaches



Laterals that connect a building to the mainline sewer are usually difficult to renew
or rehabilitate when compared to mains due to changes in the pipe diameter (often
small), multiple bends in the pipe, poor installation quality and any
blockages/damage caused by tree roots;



Manholes have typical characteristics from structure to structure and therefore some
emerging technologies have been developed including grouting and sealing
approaches, spray or spin-cast liners, and grouted-in-place or cured-in-place liners;
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A lot of the technologies available are trenchless, but a lot of the replacement and
rehabilitation work is ad hoc due to the individual impact of each different scenario;



The criteria for technology selection can vary widely with the particular
circumstances of an agency, sewerage system, or site configuration. However, certain
key elements are usually desired in such a selection. These include:



5.1

o

Capital outlay for the renewal works;

o

A life-cycle assessment of the least costly approach (including both direct and
indirect/social costs); and

o

An assessment of the risk of technology failure in conjunction with the
quality assurance and quality control measures to be applied.

Other factors affecting the choice of technology include capacity issues (e.g. whether
the pipe’s flow capacity needs to be increased at the same time the structures are
being renewed), whether the flow can be removed from the existing pipe while it is
being rehabilitated (need for a temporary bypass), the criticality of the sewer element
(consequences of failure), and the accessibility of the pipe or site for the renewal
work.

Conclusion

Prices and methods are available for the purpose of estimating the cost of impacts of
increases in wastewater concentrations and reduced velocities in pipes. However, the ability
to predict the cost impacts of issues such as odour, corrosion and blockages, which are so
variable in the way they occur is difficult. The key to being able to predict where impacts are
likely to occur stems from a detailed knowledge of the wastewater system. Once the sewer
system is fully understood, prediction of faults and preventative measures can be put in
place. In the meantime, the best investment will likely be increased and/or sustained and
thorough O&M to ensure any changes in asset life are identified through flow and
constituent modelling and routine monitoring.
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6 Gap Analysis
6.1

Literature/Knowledge Gaps

Although many articles mentioned the impact that water efficiency initiatives are likely to
have on the sewerage system there was no single investigation that looked at the issue as a
whole. More specifically available literature addresses the separate impacts and causes of
reduced wastewater volumes and increased wastewater concentration in sewers.
The most significant gap in the knowledge was the specific solids concentration limits that
will result in blockage formation in various pipe sizes. This is due to the fact that a single
critical limit does not exist as it is based on a range of variables. At a minimum, the
following limits would be useful for prediction of sedimentation (in pipes of different sizes,
materials and slopes):


Suspended solids concentrations versus self-cleansing velocities; and/or



Suspended solids concentrations versus friction factors.

A wide range of techniques and systems for mitigating impacts of reduced water
consumption (ie. blockages, odour and corrosion) are documented. However, further
knowledge on each technique would be required before a comparison to find the most cost
efficient methodology could be determined. Fro example, the use of automated methods of
asset inspection appears to be an emerging technology and could potentially increase
efficiency and frequency of sewer inspection, but would presumably be costly.
Limited information was also available on the impact of residuals from sewer mining,
blackwater treatment systems and decentralised wastewater treatment systems. As these
types of reuse schemes are relatively new there is little information on how they impact the
sewerage network. The impacts can be mitigated through agreements similar to trade waste
agreements, but no long-term data is available to assess what limits should be put in place.

6.2

Water Quality and Flow Data Gaps

Although a large quantity of data, spanning over several decades in some cases, was
available for analysis the data sets were not specifically collected for the purpose of
analysing effects of reduced wastewater flows caused by water efficiency initiatives. Data
from a range of points without supporting flow data including the following parameters:
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o

Frequently sampled wastewater quality data (TDS, TSS, BOD, sulphides, DO,
pH and temperature);

o

Pre-ventilation odour (H2S (ppm)) data;

o

Corrosion pin data;

o

Trade waste inputs (rough figures on input volume and constituents);

o

Customer complaint data; and

o

Information on the percentage of “water efficient households” in the
catchment (ie. the number of houses known to have implemented water
efficient practices) to enable an estimation of the further reductions in
wastewater flow that could occur if water efficiency reached 100%.
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7 Conclusion and Recommendations
7.1

Conclusion

Water efficiency initiatives and activities are reducing wastewater production in Melbourne.
The conclusions of the study are summarised in Figure 7.1.

Population
What this
study has
shown.

Infiltration

Increased Concentrations

Variable Concentrations

Reduced Flow Volumes

Variable Volumes

Increased Concentrations
Reduced Flow Volumes

What this
study could
not show with
available data

Flow
Fluctuations
Caused By

Trade Waste

Behavioral Changes

Growth

Changes in
Operation
Industry and
Discharger Practices and
Environmental
Type
Policy

Growth

Water
Table
Level

Proximity
to Ocean

Network
Condition

Water Efficiency Measures

Forced
Changes

Appliances

Fittings

Education

Recycling

Water
Restrictions

Fittings

Best
Practice
Operations

Recycling

Corrosion
Odour

Effects

Blockages

Surveillence
Increased System Knowledge and Understanding through Modelling and Sampling
Public Education
Mitigation
Strategy

Preventative Maintenance
Operational Changes (eg. pumping regimes)
Location-Specific Operations (eg. sewer flushing, dosing for odour prevention)
Investigation and Implementation of Emerging Technologies (eg. in-pipe treatment)

Figure 7.1 Conclusion Summary
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The key points to be made is that data obtained as part of this study was recorded as part of
sampling regimes that were not specifically designed to assess the impacts of water
efficiency on the wastewater network. Additionally, cost impacts are also not recorded in a
way conducive to establishing the financial impact of low flows in sewer networks.
Therefore, although many findings point to increases in the likelihood of significant impacts
on the sewerage system, it is difficult to directly assess the current situation in Melbourne
accurately. However, a number of specific conclusions can be made:


Despite variation in wastewater flows, there has been an overall decrease since 1995;



Concentration and key constituents and flow are significantly related (refer Section
2.4.5.2);



The per capita generation of wastewater is decreasing as key wastewater constituent
loading (TSS, BOD and TDS) is remaining constant over the same timeframe (refer
Section 2.4.6).



Blockages are occurring within the sewerage system; most notably in pipes of
diameter < 225 mm (refer Section 2.2.4.1). It is anticipated that the frequency of
blockage occurrence will increase as potable water consumption decreases through
the uptake of water efficiency initiatives. Private sewers are considered most at risk
of blockage due to:
o

The flow regime will, at times, be “quasi-steady” during the diurnal peak, but
will often be intermittent with little or no flow;

o

Toilets produce the highest velocity in the flows in private sewers and are
thus most responsible for and able to clear blockages – the introduction of
dual flush and low volume flush toilets is impacting the flushing capability of
these flows;

o

The small diameter of private sewer pipes;

o

Compounding of wastewater generation reduction through the installation of
multiple water efficient appliances/fittings coupled with increased water use
awareness; and

o

Minimal groundwater/stormwater infiltration. Increases in the cost of
potable water would further increase the impact at the private sewer level.



Hydraulic limitations are not applicable catchment-wide (refer Section 3.5.1.3) and
need to be determined through hydraulic modelling of the existing system. Sewerage
system design standards should be amended to reflect any further research into
velocity and shear stress critical limits that are developed out of this investigation.



Many studies have been performed on the transport of solids in small diameter
pipelines (refer Section 3.5.1.1) and have shown with low flow toilets blockages will
often occur due to the small volumes of water available to push the solids past the
property boundary. The studies show that in most cases transport of solids is the
most restricted in 150 mm diameter pipes, with solids able to travel further under a
single flush in < 150 mm due to the higher instantaneous velocities through the
smaller pipe cross-section (refer Figure 3.2).



Anecdotal evidence provided by Melbourne’s water businesses has indicated that:
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7.2

o

Odour and corrosion is increasing, casing safety issues of maintenance staff
and increasing odour complaint numbers. However, as well as increases in
wastewater concentration and atmospheric H2S concentration this can also be
attributed to changes in ventilation strategies;

o

Impacts caused by increases in wastewater concentration could be currently
being masked by increases in maintenance and general improvements in
operations.

A number of emerging technologies could potentially be implemented to assist in
mitigating the impacts of reductions in potable water consumption at the range of
sewer levels. For example:
o

Drainwave™ is a product designed to utilise greywater to provide flushing of
private sewer pipelines (refer Section 3.7.3.5);

o

Larger sewer flushing systems to reduce the effects of septicity and blockages
as detailed in Section 3.7.3.6 and can utilise stormwater, recycled water, or
wastewater to generate an automatic or manually generated wave to mitigate
blockages and septicity; and

o

By taking advantage of the increases in transport times within the sewerage
system, In-Pipe Technologies have developed a system whereby the sewerage
system is transformed into a bioreactor (refer 4.2.2). Recent studies on this
technology have shown that as well as improvements to treatment efficacy
that impact of odour, corrosion and FOG is also reduced.

Recommendations

Based upon the knowledge and data gaps identified as part of this investigation, there are a
range of recommendations of further investigation that aim to close the gaps and provide
the water businesses in Melbourne the necessary supporting evidence to initiate action to
mitigate impacts on the sewerage system by advanced efficiency measures.
These recommendations could be implemented through Melbourne’s water businesses
collaboratively, or through industry bodies and research groups such as the Smart Water
Fund, WSAA and Universities.
A summary of the recommendations and expected outcomes is provided in Figure 7.2.
The specifics of the recommendations are described in the following:


The first step recommended is to perform screening-level hydraulic modelling of the
entire sewerage system. This would require the setting of scenario criteria that would
obviously show which areas of the system would experience hydraulic impacts first
(ie. the “at-risk” areas).
Wastewater quality modelling (including odour and corrosion modelling) and
sediment transport modelling would give further insight to where impacts are likely
to be seen.
o



Outcome: targeted investigation to be focused on those “at-risk” areas.

To close the information gap on the impacts of sewer mining, wastewater quality
sampling before construction and during operation is required. Table 7-1 outlines the
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recommended parameters to be collected. It should also be noted that where a
sampling point is recommended, flow measurement should also be performed at the
same location.
o


Outcome: guidance on policy development in terms of sewer mining best
practice and operational limitations (including discharge limits).

Based upon the screening level modelling “at-risk” locations within the catchment
should be selected in the following catchment types:
o

Industrial - at least six (three retic level and three trunk level) sampling
points within predominantly (>70%) industrial catchments to determine the
impacts of trade waste;

o

Central Business District (CBD) – at least three sampling points within the
CBD; preferably one in close proximity to a functioning blackwater treatment
plant and one near a water efficient building and one near neither; and

o

Residential - at least nine (three, private, three retic level and three trunk
level) sampling points within predominantly (>90%) residential catchments
to determine the impacts of household water efficiency measures and
behaviours.



At these locations wastewater quality and quantity sampling would be performed
over years with significant water consumption trends, but the implementing of water
efficiency measures could potentially be “fast-tracked” in the chosen areas to realise
the impacts in a shorter timeframe. Table 7-1 outlines the recommended parameters
to be collected. Again, where a sampling point is recommended, flow measurement
should also be performed at the same location.



In conjunction with continued surveillance of corrosion pins, blockages, customer
complaints, asset condition and potable water consumption trends the quality and
quantity data can be analysed to understand the hydraulic limitations of water
efficiency measures in the various sizes of pipes in different catchment types.
o



Outcomes: development of critical hydraulic limits; real-time identification of
odour and blockage “hot-spots” and their causes; development of blockage,
odour and corrosion mitigation; and identification of potential pilot schemes
for new technologies.

The overall outcomes of the recommendations would allow the following:
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o

The adaptation of design standards (eg. collaboration with WSAA) and best
practice operations to take into account reduced wastewater flows;

o

Assessment of impacts on land development design and planning permit
activities to ensure impacts of lower flows are mitigated in new
developments;

o

The development of community awareness and education programs to
complement the mitigation measures initiated by the water businesses and to
assist at the lot level;

o

Augmentation of how risk-based maintenance is prioritised;
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o

Development of cost curves against flows, concentrations, odour, corrosion
and blockage occurrence to be used to assess the cost impacts of water
efficiency against impacts; and

o

Identification of the future demand management direction/vision of
Melbourne water businesses.

Table 7-1 Recommended data to be collected.

Quality Parameters

System Parameters

Blockage Data

Complaint Data

BOD

Pipe size

Pipe diameter

Type

TSS

Pipe length

Pipe material

Location

TDS

Pipe material

Pipe location

Time

TN

Pipe slope

Depth

Duration of problem

pH

Force or gravity

Blockage cause

Sulphides
DO
Temperature
H2S (pre-ventilation)
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Location

Data Collection

Industrial Catchment
(impacts of trade waste)

Existing Sewerage
System Hydraulic
Models

CBD Catchment
(impacts of commercial
waste and blackwater
systems)

System characteristics
Residential Catchment
(Impacts of water
efficiency)

size, shape, length, material,
slope

Task

Outcomes

Water Efficiency Scenario Criteria
30% reduction in residential flow
30% reduction in all flow
50% reduction in all flow
Same flow with 50% increase in solids
concentration
Screening Level Hydraulic Modelling

Targeted in-network monitoring
Wastewater Quality Modelling
Targeted inspection and surveillance program

Sewer mining discharge quality
data

Quality and Quantity

Isolated catchment (existing and inefficient)

“Hot spots” determined by modelling

Industrial
Catchment

System and wastewater quality
and quantity

Trade Waste

Baseline Monitoring (pre-scheme)

Development of sewer mining operational
limitations and operational best practice.

Operational Monitoring (during operation of
scheme)

Development of sewer mining policy to inform
future sewer mining applications.

Compare Relationship Between:

Domestic wastewater

Impacts to treatment plant efficacy

Understand hydraulic limitations of the
implementation of water efficiency measures

Water Efficiency Measure Uptake and Flow
Identification of sewer types/locations most atrisk of blockages and odour issues

Inflitration
Concentration and Flow

CBD
Catchment

Augementation of ventilation regimes

Potable Water
Consumption

Blockages (in various pipe sizes) and Flow
Augmentation of odour mitigation strategies
(dosing and/or treatment)

Blockages
Residential
Catchment

Corrosion and Flow

Customer Complaints

6 to 12 month Pilot studies of New
Technologies
Flushing systems (private, reticulation and
trunk)
In-pipe treatment (reticulation and trunk)

Customer Complaints and Flow

Evolution of design standards and best
practice

Development of community education/
awareness programs

Augmentation to risk-based maintenance
programs

Development of cost curves

Figure 7.2 Recommendation Summary
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(pre- and post-sewer
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operation)

Identification of “at-risk” sewer sections to focus
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on
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